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1executive summary

executive summary
executive summary1

the report is organized in six sections that follow the conference 
agenda, culminating in a series of take-home messages and four 
key recommendations for the u.s. Department of agriculture 
(usDa) research, education, and economics mission area.

section two offers a background on water reuse in agriculture 
and describes the current status of research, education,  
and extension program efforts in usDa. among key observations 
are the diverse existing programs for research and extension 
efforts within the agricultural research service (ars) and the 
Cooperative state research, education, and extension service 
(Csrees). Foremost for both agencies is the opportunity to 
expand efforts to explore water reuse in agriculture through 
sound science and effective extension and education.

section three details examples of successful implementation  
of water reuse in agriculture. this section highlights the 
conference field trip that included stops at a local organic 
vegetable operation, a dairy operation, and a vineyard.  
the City of santa rosa has worked with these three agricultural 
operations to provide a high-quality, reliable source of water  
for irrigation. section two of the report continues with examples 
of effective water reuse in agriculture in California (santa rosa 
and monterey), Florida, and hawaii. examples demonstrate  
the utility and value of water reuse in agriculture (California  
and Florida) while highlighting the need to expand options  
for irrigation water sources (hawaii).

section Four focuses on critical emerging issues in water reuse 
and the regulatory framework that is needed to accompany this 
source of water for use in agriculture. producers need sound 
science to address consumer concerns that water reuse could 
lead to health concerns—particularly when this water is used to 
irrigate fresh vegetables. the importance of pathogens and their 
fate and transport in irrigation water was described. health 
concerns related to pathogens and other contaminants were 
stressed in terms of risk assessment and regulatory approaches 
that exist to evaluate potential concerns and protect human 
health from pathogens.

section Five addresses technologies needed to implement  
water reuse projects, social and economic issues that arise  
when projects are implemented, and agricultural productivity 
associated with recycled water. a critical component of technol-
ogy development is locating facilities nearer to the end users of 
recycled water. poor locations can lead to excessive distribution 
costs, limiting feasibility of water reuse applications. public 
perception is another critical aspect of implementation. surveys 
reveal that the public often is interested in the environmental 
benefits of water reuse but this support comes with concerns 
about odor, safety, and health. Customers receiving recycled 
water also have concerns—particularly related to safety, health, 
and liability. it’s critical to overcome the public perception  
of “toilet-to-tap”. economic analyses reveal that bottom line 
cost-benefit analyses often do not reflect the full complement  

of benefits arising from water reuse. Capturing these additional 
benefits is critical to demonstrating the economic utility  
of proposed projects. Finally, agricultural impacts of water reuse 
are described. often, impacts include reduced productivity 
resulting from increased salinity in recycled water. Current 
research is focused on developing salinity resistant plants  
and evaluating plant tolerance to salts. this research could  
lead to irrigation recommendations that would describe  
how irrigation water could be “reused” sequentially on crops  
that have increasing salt tolerance.

the final two sections of the report detail discussions  
of conference participants and highlight bold steps for usDa 
and critical messages learned from the conference. 

section six addresses challenges and opportunities identified  
by conference participants. participants divided into four groups 
defined by key questions or issues highlighted in the conference:
1. which crop for which place with what water?
2.  reducing human exposure during production  

and understanding exposure risks for consumption; 
3. improving public perception and acceptance; and 
4. management actions to improve irrigation with recycled water.

groups were tasked with identifying key challenges that limited 
implementation of water reuse in agriculture. they also were 
asked to identify research, education, and extension opportuni-
ties that could help expand water reuse in agriculture. Confer-
ence participants developed a set of bold steps for usDa that 
culminated in an “implementation map” for these bold steps.

the final section of the report is dedicated to describing the  
“take home” message from the conference. the take home 
message takes the form of four key recommendations related  
to water reuse in agriculture:
1. improve education and outreach on recycled water;
2.  Conduct additional research and coordinate existing data  

on water reuse;
3.  set appropriate standards and develop a certification  

program for operators; and
4.  improve the role of usDa and other government agencies  

in promoting water reuse in agriculture.

this report chronicles the events, presentations, and discussions of the agricultural water reuse  

Joint specialty Conference held october 29-31, 2006, in santa rosa, California. 
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water issues in agriculture

2background

agricultural water security
2 background

usDa began the search in 2004 by hosting the agricultural  
water security listening session in park City, ut. this listening 
session brought together nearly 100 top research, education,  
and extension professionals with engineers, water managers,  
and water providers to address how usDa research, education, 
and economics (ree) programs could help resolve this critical 
problem. the final report from the listening session (Dobrowol-
ski and o’neill 2005) provided a definition for agricultural  
water security: 

maximizing the efficiency of water use in agriculture and 
associated communities to continue or expand the supply  
of water for domestic water consumption, ecosystem services, 
energy production, recreation, and aesthetics. 

in 2005, ree proposed creating a comprehensive program  
for agricultural water security that addresses six key themes  
from the listening session: 
• biotechnology; 
• irrigation efficiency;
• drought mitigation and preparedness;
• economics and marketing;
• general water conservation; and 
•  wastewater reuse for agricultural, rural,  

and urbanizing communities. 

these six key themes form the foundation for ree’s future 
program planning on agricultural water security. 

water is critical to maintaining human health 

and well-being; protecting and sustaining 

sensitive ecosystems; producing food, fiber,  

and energy into the future; enhancing  

recreation and aesthetics; and providing for the 

long-term security of people and nations. 

providing enough water to meet human demands across the 
nation is challenging water policy makers—due primarily to 
water being viewed as a human entitlement, delivered below 
cost, and used inefficiently (o’neill and Dobrowolski 2005).  
of the 147 countries ranked for water efficiency by the world 
water Council, the united states ranked last, where inefficiencies 
at times reach 50 percent (nCse 2004). Furthermore, population 
growth is expanding the demand for water; globally, farmers  
are irrigating five times more land than at the beginning of the 
20th century to feed this growing population. overall, withdraw-
als for agriculture doubled and domestic and industrial uses 
quadrupled between 1950 and 1995 (postel 1997).

in the united states, population growth and changing values 
have increased demands on water supplies and watersheds, 
resulting in water use and management conflicts, particularly  
in the western states where populations are expected to increase 
30 percent in the next 25 years. irrigation is the largest consumer 

of fresh water in the united states, with 42 percent lost due to 
evaporation, etc. thermoelectric power generation removes the 

largest proportion of fresh water (52 percent) but much of that 
water returns to water bodies. 

across the country, agricultural needs often are viewed  
as being in direct conflict with urban needs and with demands 
to sustain or improve ecosystem services, recreation, and 
tourism. water issues being debated across the nation include 
enhancing supplies with new storage facilities, expanding 
existing infrastructure, funding for water reclamation and reuse, 
and lowering water consumption. as a result, a growing number 
of communities are seeking federal assistance, actions, and 
permits related to water supply augmentation through desalina-
tion, reservoir expansions, or redirection of operations and water 
reuse projects—all with program elements that inexorably link 
to agriculture and usDa (Cody and hughes 2007).

much of the potable water that humans use in sinks, toilets, 
washing appliances, and industrial applications enters the 
wastewater stream. after treatment, it is discharged to lakes, 
oceans, and rivers. when this wastewater is intensively treated,  
it can be returned to the source communities as reclaimed  
water to irrigate agriculture. non-potable reclaimed water  
can offset and preserve potable water supplies for other 
potentially higher-order uses. For years, wastewater discharges 
were accepted as a means to maintain minimum in-stream 
flows. treatment technology investment required to meet 
stringent discharge limits resulted in more communities  
and businesses that targeted other uses for treated wastewater 
as a means for partial cost recovery. as competition for water 
supplies intensify, the use and acceptance of reclaimed wastewa-

in our nation’s drier climates and drought-stricken regions, agricultural water users face tremendous 

pressure to make available additional water sources for municipal and domestic consumption.  

usDa is attempting to resolve how and where this “new” water will emerge. 

WatEr iSSuES BEing dEBatEd  

acroSS thE nation includE  

Enhancing SuPPliES With nE W  

Stor agE facil it iES, ExPanding  

ExiSting infr aStruc turE,  

funding for WatEr rEclamation  

and rEuSE, and loWEring  

WatEr conSumPtion.
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background 22 background

water issues in agriculture (cont’d)

ter for landscape and agricultural irrigation also will increase, 
leading to a need for dual water systems that are integrated fully 
into community and rural water supplies (epa and usaiD 2004). 

the widening gap between supply and demand is often made 
up with marginal resources, especially reclaimed municipal 
wastewater, which is becoming an increasingly important source 
of water for agricultural in water-short countries like israel  
(25 percent of the total agricultural water in 2000, and projected 
to be 37 percent in 2010, and 46 percent in 2020). the land  
area in israel irrigated with treated wastewater is rising continu-
ously—5,100 hectares (ha) in 1975, 16,300 ha in 1985, and 
36,300 ha in 1994. Currently, about one-third of the wastewater  
from the metropolitan tel aviv area is treated at a tertiary level, 
and about 50 percent as secondary or near-secondary treatment. 
many advantages arise from the use of wastewater in agriculture, 
including
•  treated wastewater can serve in the long run as a key  

component to agriculture and might provide for continuity  
of domestic u.s. agriculture;

•  the supply of wastewater is highly reliable relative to quantity  
(not necessarily with respect to quality) and increases  
with population growth;

•  the cost of treating secondary wastewater is generally low  
in relation to the cost of fresh water from unconventional  
water sources (e.g., desalination); and

•  the option of allocating wastewater to irrigation is the best  
and cheapest option for wastewater disposal, from the 
viewpoint of environmental conservation; accordingly, it can  
be the preferred disposal alternative for municipalities.

secondary wastewater contains nutrients such as nitrogen, phos-
phorus, and potassium, which may save on the use of chemical 
fertilizers. however, this advantage is conditional on proper 
quantities and timing of water and nutrients, since bad timing or 
providing these nutrients in excess may negatively affect yields.

utilizing reclaimed water reduces or eliminates the demand  
for potable water, economic consequences during drought, and 
the need for additional potable water sources and infrastructure; 
helps maintain freshwater in-stream flows to support ecosystems 
services; and contributes to a healthy and green environment. 
California agriculture began using reclaimed water in the 1800s. 
California established regulations governing the level of 
treatment, contact with, and use of recycled water. these 
stringent codes, which require the highest treatment for human 
contact and parallel pipe infrastructure, help to ensure public 
and environmental safety. 

Currently, four states include water reuse in their official water 
policies: California (calling it “recycled water”), Florida, hawaii, 
and washington. this report seeks to identify key opportunities 
and challenges associated with the use of recycled water in 
agriculture. we hope to build upon the lessons learned from 
states where recycled water is used in agriculture and we expect 
to develop and expand the knowledge base to ensure safe, 
appropriate application of recycled water in agriculture.

we should explore opportunities to match available water 
quality with appropriate water uses; what water is best for which 
crops in what place? we need to better understand motivations 
that inhibit public acceptance of water reuse—always employ-
ing the best available science to improve decisionmaking and 
change behaviors.

at the same time, we should engage stakeholders from multiple 
communities to seek water management solutions and to  
make appropriate decisions regarding water reuse. land-grant 
institutions and other colleges and universities have developed 

strong academic programs to address food safety and water 
quality issues. today and into the future, the next generation  
of science and education professionals will need to work  
on complex issues at the interface between food safety  
and water quality. educators also must bring new water 
management and food safety technologies into the classroom  
so that students are better prepared to address these topics 
when they enter the workforce. 

merle Pierson, usDa Deputy under secretary for research, education, and economics,  

highlighted actions for usDa in agricultural water security. he stressed informing and engaging  

the public and stakeholders in the decision-making process regarding water reuse in agriculture. 

today and into thE futurE,  

thE nEx t gEnEr ation of SciEncE  

and Educ ation ProfESSionalS  

Will nEEd to Work on comPlEx  

iSSuES at thE intErfacE BE t WEEn 

food SafE t y and WatEr qualit y.
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2background2 background

usDa’s focus is proactive. we look to the experts in the scientific, 
economic, sociology, and policy communities to develop tools 
that will help solve today’s and tomorrow’s water reuse prob-
lems, supported by peer-reviewed scientific research and 
science-based education and outreach. usDa is committed  
to being part of the solution. we recognize that the nation’s  
need to produce the necessary food, fiber, and energy must 
equal its commitment to protect precious water resources.  
we are committed to expanding the science base to inform 
policies. that same commitment will also lead us to better  
tools and technologies to inform decisionmaking at the 
individual, community, and national levels.

potential research, education, and outreach in water reuse 
technology development that ree might attempt
 •  study the additional costs to farmers who intend  

to transition to irrigation with recycled water.
•  study the elements that comprise approaches to recycled water 

pricing for use in irrigation (e.g., conveyance, treatment).
•  determine whether social benefits exceed the social cost.
•  identify what the recycled water volume contains— 

concentrations of chemicals, which may be hazardous  
to agricultural yields and to conservation of soils.

•  provide a science basis for regulations (health and food safety) 
with respect to recycled water use for agriculture.

•  programs and projects that focus on two principal methods  
for reducing drainage salinity problems: 1) reducing the 
amount of irrigation water applied to crops; and 2) reusing  
the applied water on subsequent, more salt-tolerant crops.

michael o’neill, Csrees national program 

leader in the natural resources and environ-

ment unit, focused on specific water-related 

program areas in Csrees that would support 

efforts to expand water reuse efforts. 

the national research initiative (nri) water and watersheds 
program focus concerns the development of new knowledge 
related to water quality impairments and water supply/scarcity 
concerns. Csrees’ national integrated water Quality program 
(niwQp) has its focus on creating and disseminating knowledge 
needed to resolve stakeholder- (farmers, ranchers, homeowners) 
identified water resource issues. together the Csrees water 
program identifies major water resource issues, then defines and 
focuses projects to address those critical and time-sensitive 

issues. the program provides funding for these projects at the 
watershed scale for 3–4 years to build a “cohort” of projects 
around an issue, develops a synthesis of knowledge gained, and 
identifies the remaining challenges.

as a result of the 2005 agricultural water security listening 
session (Dobrowolski and o’neill 2005) and subsequent 
agricultural water security white paper (o’neill and Dobrowolski 
2005), Csrees chose to build-out three research, education,  
and extension themes. these three themes (biotechnology, 
conservation, and water reuse) fit within the research and 
education challenges (water availability, quantity and quality, 
water use, and water institutions) described by the national 
research Council (2001, 2004) and supported by the  
u.s. government (ostp 2004). Csrees’ expectations for this 
conference were the development of new partnerships  
and opportunities to learn from water reuse professionals,  

thE cSrEES WatEr Progr am  

idEntif iES ma jor WatEr rESourcE 

iSSuES, thEn dEfinES and focuSES 

ProjEc tS to addrESS thoSE  

crit ic al and timE-SEnSit ivE iSSuES. 
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and to identify the need for new technologies linked to the use 
of recycled water and novel efforts towards water conservation.

Csrees seeks to improve coordination among existing water 
reuse efforts across usDa and with new partners. potential 
federal partners include ars, the bureau of reclamation, u.s. 
environmental protection agency, u.s. army Corps of engineers, 
and u.s. Food and Drug administration. non-federal partners 
should include the watereuse association, land-grant colleges 
and universities, and other not-for-profit educational groups. 
within the water program water reuse provides an opportunity 
to expand the portfolio in the niwQp. 

evaluation and monitoring effectiveness are critical to maintain-
ing current and seeking additional funding. Csrees will docu-
ment impacts and outcomes by changes in environmental water 
use efficiency, expanded water availability, and healthier aquatic 

and estuarine ecosystems. social outcomes will be assessed 
through public acceptance—adoption of existing and new 
technologies; behavior change through improved knowledge, 
attitudes, and behavior relative to water use; conservation; and 
water reuse. measures of adoption of conservation and water 
reuse practices must be developed to record increases in the 
volume of recycled water delivered to the household and farm 
level; evaluate changes in the market share of raw water and 
treated water technologies; and the value of water “saved” 
through various conservation measures or use of treated water. 
other indicators linked to outcomes should identify changes in 
community involvement toward water use and reuse decisions, 
changes  
in public policies towards water use and reuse, and data from 
national surveys of per capita water use, both from the national 
agricultural statistics service and Csrees-supported evaluation 
studies.

usDa agency roles (cont’d)
2background2 background

ars conducts fundamental and applied research on the 
processes that control water availability and quality for the health 
and economic growth of the american people and develops 
new and improved technologies for managing the nation’s 
agricultural water resources. problem areas focus on water 
quality ($34.5 million), water quantity ($29.2 million), and 
watershed management. agency scientists developed the 
p-index. the adoption of this technology has reduced p loadings 
in water by an estimated 56 million pounds and sediment by  
2.1 billion pounds annually with estimated economic benefits  
to society of more than $600 million per year. they also produced 
the sites 2000 water resource site analysis program. the natural 
resource Conservation service (nrCs) and the u.s. army Corps 
of engineers (Coe) also adopted this technology to evaluate  
the safety of the 11,000 aging earthen flood-control structures. 

existing water quality concerns that are the subjects for research 
include nitrates, phosphorus, pathogens, salinity, toxic trace 
elements, and emerging contaminants in water. efforts are 
underway to develop technologies to reduce contaminant 
loading from surface runoff, reduce contaminant loading from 
drained croplands, and quantify and predict the individual farm 
and net cumulative water and soil quality benefits at the 
watershed scale from implementing conservation practices. 

ars programs address water quantity concerns such as drought, 
water availability and delivery, in-stream flow requirements,  
dam safety and flood prevention, irrigation efficiency, soil 
erosion, and stream corridor restoration by developing technol-
ogy to conserve and effectively use water, nutrients, and energy. 
scientists continue to develop technologies to safely reuse 
degraded water, safely recharge aquifers using recycled water 
and urban runoff, assess and mitigate the impact of drought  
on agricultural enterprises, accurately quantify and predict water 
supply and basin water budgets, and develop knowledge to 
understand ecosystem requirements and feedback mechanisms 
in agricultural landscapes. 

ars scientists developed wastewater treatment facilities  
with the capacity to reduce emissions and improve water quality 
(Fig. 1). partnerships with federal and state agencies and 
universities leverage resources and increase agency impact 
through participation in interagency working groups, the 
national research Council, national science Foundation 
committees, and professional societies. these partnerships assist 
ars with research efforts in water reuse, drought, sustainability 
of bioenergy production, and water quality credit trading.

Fig. 1—ars-designed wastewater treatment 
facilities with the capacity to reduce emissions 
and improve water quality.

mark Weltz presented ars’ water program as focused on integrated, effective,  

and safe water resources management. 

three modules :  P Am s olids  s eparation, n removal, P  removal.
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b iological  nitrogen 
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R emoval 
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t reated water
(flus hing/irrigation)

b agged phos phorus  product

manure s olids  for compos ting
and s oilles s media produc ts

cSrEES Will documEnt imPac tS  

and outcomES By changES  

in EnvironmEntal WatEr uSE  

EfficiEnc y, ExPandEd WatEr  
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aquatic and EStuarinE EcoSyStEmS.
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santa rosa’s 50 years of agricultural water reuse experience

3proof of performanceproof of performance3

in the 1950’s, santa rosa’s population was 40,000 with a 
wastewater flow of 3 million gallons per day (mgD). most of the 
water delivered for hop production, about 12 percent of the 
wastewater flow, had undergone secondary treatment. between 
the 1970s and 1990s, santa rosa rapidly grew to 100,000 people 
with 15 mgD wastewater flow. hops gave way to dairies and 
other secondary crops, city-owned farms were established, and 
wastewater storage ponds were built. During this period, about 
30 percent of the wastewater flow was used for agriculture. 

in 1990, santa rosa improved its treatment level to tertiary 
treatment and water recycling. reuse has continued to increase 
and now includes edible vegetables, energy production, and the 
wine grape industry. with a population of more than 150,000 
people, reuse of wastewater is now at approximately 88 percent 
per year. the challenge for the future will be to match the 
amount of water produced to the demand. 

the initial reuse facilities were constructed in the late 1970s  
and included the laguna treatment plant, an extensive pipeline 
distribution system delivering recycled water for agriculture  
to approximately 3,000 acres. today, the laguna subregional 
wastewater treatment plant and water reclamation system 
provide advanced wastewater treatment and include filtration 
and uv disinfection. the recycled water meets California title  
22 wastewater reclamation Criteria for unrestricted reuse.  
the laguna plant produces 20 million gallons of tertiary-treated 
and uv-disinfected water every day. this water must then  
be delivered to users or stored. agriculture irrigation was one  
of the city’s first reuse options and remains a key component  
of their reuse system. production water from the treatment plant 
is unrestricted for any agricultural crop. the system has expand-
ed since initial construction and now consists of 17 storage 
reservoirs that help provide almost 3 billion gallons of recycled 
water each year to irrigate about 1,500 acres of city-owned and 
about 4,500 acres of privately owned land. the privately owned 
land is operated by 60 individual cooperating farmers, each  

the mayor of santa rosa, jane Bender, welcomed everyone and congratulated  

the City of santa rosa on its efforts in water reuse. “Can we afford not to do these things  

across the country? most people are dealing with scarcity that is tied to energy.  

we must be able to look 40 years down the road. we are all in this together,” she said.  

the City of santa rosa has a long history of water reuse. according to daniel carlson,  

deputy director for the City of santa rosa, the community began recycling water  

about 50 years ago, with the production of hops.

has a contract with the city for the use of reclaimed water.  
the cooperating farmers use reclaimed water to produce pasture, 
legume and corn silage, hay, turf/sod, a variety of vegetables, 
and wine grapes. Farmers also lease the city-owned land  
to produce annual bean/grass silage, grass hay, or use the  
land for pasture. the combination of city-owned and privately 
owned land provides operational flexibility during unusual 
weather years.

 in 1997, gallo wines partnered with the city on a project  
that included a storage reservoir, 4 miles of piping and a new 
300-acre premium wine grape vineyard that uses recycled  
water to meet 100 percent of their daily operations. this 
partnership has proven successful for both gallo and the city. 

prior to 1990, the City of santa rosa paid farmers to use second-
ary-treated recycled water. since then, new users are provided 
the water free of charge or pay the city a nominal amount.  
Future efforts will focus on additional urban reuse, additional 
recharge of the geysers geothermal steam Fields, and expansion 
of agricultural reuse outside of the existing immediate area.  
the only way to expand the amount of water reused each year  
is to increase storage and that is being evaluated. the availability 
of recycled water is helping sustain the agricultural industry 
immediately adjacent to the urban area. it is anticipated that the 
future will bring even more crop diversity and system expansion.

thE cooPEr ating farmErS uSE rEclaimEd  

WatEr to ProducE PaSturE, lEgumE  

and corn SilagE . . .  and WinE gr aPES.

farmErS alSo lEaSE thE cit y-oWnEd land to ProducE annual BEan/gr aSS S ilagE, gr aSS hay, or uSE thE land for PaSturE. 
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Proof of Performance

Quetzal FarmS— 
Santa roSa, ca

as you approach Quetzal Farms in 
santa rosa, Ca, you can find purple-labeled 
signs identifying the use of recycled water 
every 500 feet as you pass the surrounding 
fields. the owner, kevin mcennis, has a suc-
cessful organic vegetable operation with a 

large variety of quality vegetables and some 
ornamental flowers. mcennis sells his pro-
duce at farmer’s markets around the area. 
mcennis hires a small number of farm work-
ers who assist in the daily operation. there 
are approximately 8 to 12 workers who help 
maintain the high quality crops of sweet 
peppers, eggplant, zucchini, sunflowers, 
and other specialty crops. emitter clogging 
hazard is slightly higher when irrigating 
with recycled water, and therefore filtration 
requirements are increased. his peppers are 
grown using a disk filter into drip tape with 
non-clogging emitters. 

the City of santa rosa provides, at little 
cost, irrigation assistance through a pump 
station, a special disk filter, a pressure regu-
lator, and irrigation pipe to distribute the 

water at a suitable pressure and location for 
use on the property. there is a slight salt 
buildup (recycled water has a tDs of about 
425 mg/l) but this does not affect mcennis’ 
crops or production. mcennis monitors the 
water quality on and off his farm each 
spring and fall. Quetzal Farms maintains 
very good irrigation practices to ensure  
that ponded water is minimized to control 
mosquitoes. regulatory agencies require 
groundwater monitoring and the City of 
santa rosa has set up a program to detect  
if there is movement of contaminants,  
particularly nitrate due to percolation. the 
recycled water meets all state of California 
title 22 requirements which allow irrigation 
where vegetables come into direct contact 
with the recycled water.

Kunde VineyardS— 
Santa roSa, ca

the kunde vineyards total 275 acres in 
the russian river valley in central sonoma 
County, Ca, and is owned by saralee and 
rich kunde. the kunde’s chose this site  
because of its cool climate with rich valley 
soil and plentiful hills. they have the latest 
in vineyard technology and more than 75 
different selections of fruit. the kunde’s can 
track each vine to its original mother vine 
through extensive data records. the vine-
yard has year-round employees who need 
to be ready and willing to pick at a mo-
ment’s notice, since delivery is at the plea-
sure of the winery that purchases the har-
vest. there are 18 varieties of grapes. at the 
time of this tour, almost all the harvesting 
was complete, with approximately 1,800 
tons of grapes collected. there were 60 tons 
remaining for a late harvest. this vineyard 
primarily grows grapes for three types of 

wine: Chardonnay, merlot, and Zinfandel. 
this vineyard now sells to more than 46 dif-
ferent wineries. 

the vineyard has a well-landscaped 
pond filled with recycled water. Carefully 
selected trees and shrubs surround the 
pond. prior to becoming a successful vine-
yard, this land was a working dairy through 
the late 1980s. there were no vines any-
where on this dairy farm and methane gas 
was present in the groundwater. the farm 
had a large manure pit, which the kunde’s 
emptied and then filled with recycled water 
to create a pond. they use recycled santa 
rosa water for irrigation and frost control. 
leaves are removed to expose the grape 
clusters to light and air movement that en-
hances both color, flavor and reduces the 
conditions for disease development and 
improves spray coverage. today, santa rosa 
has made vast improvements in the quality 
of its recycled water and monitoring wells 

were set up here to ensure that groundwa-
ter quality is not impacted.

laFranchie Farm— 
Santa roSa, ca

arthur lafranchie’s family farm, estab-
lished in 1962, used water directly from la-
guna de santa rosa in 1964. ten years later 
pipelines were installed, a pond was built, 
and recycled water delivery began. be-
tween april 1 and october 1, the farm uses 
approximately 120 million gallons of tertia-
ry-treated recycled water. the City of santa 
rosa treats the water and delivers it through 
low pressure underground pipes. without 
this recycled water, this dairy and others like 
it would struggle to exist and could be 
forced to shut down their operations. the 
City of santa rosa provides the farms with 
recycled water because it is a cost-effective 
means of disposal. through this partner-
ship, agricultural open space is preserved 
by maintaining farms near the city. the is-
sues of recycled water delivery logistics and 
seasonality, proximity of farms to waste 
treatment facilities, and whether future 
treatment plants will be specifically de-
signed to produce recycled water are all 
relevant to California agriculture today.

agricultural water reuse also provides 
a benefit to the public by maintaining local 

farms with smaller dairy herds (that vary 
from 150 to 1,100 head), when compared 
with Central valley large-scale (5,000-head) 
farms. some farms have onsite storage, but 
most rely on the city to store the water until 
they can use it. this farm (and others like it) 
receives water at a minimum of 60 psi. 

the lafranchie farm uses genetically 
modified corn to decrease their herbicide 
usage and improve sustainability. the City 
of santa rosa works as a partner with farm-
ers to help ensure there is no buildup of 
nutrients in both input and output water. 

Farms get recycled water primarily to 
grow crops, but they also use recycled wa-
ter for cleaning and washdown of the bed-
ding areas. reuse water cannot be used in 
the milking areas. solids captured during 
washdown are separated from liquid waste 
through a screen and then ground into finer 
particles. the material is then composted 
and used as a bedding material. the re-
maining liquid that is pumped to a manure 
pond serves as fertilizer for the crops irri-
gated with recycled water. this is necessary 
because the high level of treatment re-
quired for the recycled water reduces its 
fertilizer value, to about one-third of the 
crop’s requirement. when asked about the 
partnership with the city, laFrankie reiter-
ated that it was critical to his farm’s survival.

Conference participants toured three such demonstration sites, 
where the City of santa rosa provides recycled water to a diverse 
group of agricultural producers who use recycled water in 
vegetable and flower production, dairy production, and viticulture. 
these producers found innovative ways to incorporate recycled 
water into their irrigation schedules to enhance the volume and 

reliability of irrigation. the City of santa rosa’s visionary approach, 
coupled with the producer’s willingness to innovate, has forged a 
highly successful partnership where recycled water can augment 
or replace other irrigation sources—and expand available water 
for the city’s citizens.

one of the most effective means of achieving behavior change is through demonstration sites, 

where innovative concepts are implemented under real-world circumstances. 
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use of recycled water to irrigate edible Crops in monterey County, Ca

3proof of performanceproof of performance3

robert holden and james heitzman, of the 

monterey regional water pollution Control 

agency (mrwpCa), identified water reuse  

as the key to sustaining their $3 billion per year 

agricultural and $2 billion per year tourist 

industries in California’s salinas river valley  

and monterey County. 

monterey regional water pollution Control agency has provided 
recycled water to 12,000 acres of prime agricultural land around 
Castroville, in central California, since 1998, with funding through 
loans from the bureau of reclamation and the state water 
resources Control board. 

within the salinas valley, the Castroville seawater intrusion 
project provides research into a gravity system that delivers 
treatment plant production water to downstream edible crop 
farms (e.g., artichokes, lettuce, celery, cauliflower, broccoli, 
spinach, and strawberries) irrigated by sprinkler, drip, and some 
furrow irrigation. the experiments began in 1976 as randomized 
split-plot trials evaluated for microbes and viruses that might 
have been associated with the recycled water. researchers  
found no natural virus detected in the recycled water. when they 
seeded virus into the production stream, there was a five-log 
(99.999 percent) removal of the virus during treatment plus 
about one log (90 percent) further reduction every 3 days  
after the water was used for irrigation.  

the treatment consists of trickling filters and solids contact 
followed by chemical coagulation/flocculation, granular  
filtration, and gaseous chlorine disinfection. the water then 
flows by gravity to 112 turnouts, which provide water  
to 222 parcels of land. 

since the treatment plant was completed in 1998, no emerging 
viral or bacterial pathogens (e. coli 0157:h7, legionella,  
salmonella, or shigella) have been detected in recycled water. 
the intermittent protozoan cysts that were detected represented 
a negligible health risk. maximum Cryptosporidium, giardia,  
and Cyclospora were 2.3, 0.3, and 0.034 cysts/l, respectively,  
as compared to 50/l for illness risk of 1 in 10,000 from drinking 
one cup of water. Crop quality and yield were unaffected,  
while some crops experienced some yield increases with the 
application of recycled water. workers remained healthy and safe, 
and heavy metal concentrations were below detection limits  
as indicated by frequent medical examinations. the conclusion 
was that food crops irrigated with recycled water could safely  
be eaten raw. growers used a combination of signage and  
a training video to alert the farm workers to the use of recycled 
water. growers continue to monitor the fields and production 
water for pathogens at least 3-4 times per year.

the projects have been very successful, based on several 
measures. the project is the largest supplier of recycled water for 
food crop irrigation in the united states. more than 95 percent of 
the growers within the project area voluntarily use the recycled 
water. the coliform and pathogen test results show that recycled 
water compares very favorably with other irrigation waters.  
many of the project growers have asked to have the recycled 
water system extended to land they have which is outside the 
current project boundaries. Finally, there have been some health 
issues on crops grown within the project area. investigators from 
the Food and Drug administration and the California Depart-
ment of health, once they have seen the coliform and pathogen 
data on the mrwpCa web site (http://www.mrwpca.org), have  
immediately concluded that, “it’s not the water” and have looked 
elsewhere for the source of contamination. the project will 
continue to be successful for three main reasons. First, the  
water Quality & operations Committee meets monthly and has 
consistently had safety as its number one goal. this committee 
consists of six growers, the county environmental health  
director, and the general managers of mrwpCa and of the 
County water resources agency. second, mrwpCa samples  
for more constituents and more often than required by 
regulation. Finally, there is a proactive approach towards the 
future exemplified by studying the effects of recycled water  
on soils, by sampling for emerging pathogens, and by looking  
at emerging contaminants. the project began with strong 
community support, but it requires continuous public outreach 
and education (classroom teaching, civic group presentations, 
event booths, tours, etc.), to maintain and increase understand-
ing and acceptance of the project.

The wine industry is leading the way towards 
sustainability, according to Jim Collins of Gallo Wine. 
In California alone, there are currently 17 vineyards 
on 4,200 farmed acres that are practicing sustainable 
wine growing. Vineyards today view value chains 
(Porter 1985) in a much broader and more holistic 
way. The market is much more environmentally 
conscious now than in the past decades. The wine 
industry is constantly seeking new ways to fit into 
the sustainability trend. 

One country that is leading the way in sustain-
ability is Australia, which has a strategy of “sustaining 
success.” The Australian wine industry is committed 
to the continual improvement of its environmental 
performance through the use of ecologically sustain-
able practices in all aspects of its operation. Good 
stewardship is critical to future success and will 
ensure that the needs and expectations of a wider 
community and its customers are met.

The wineries in the United States are also 
doing their part toward promoting environmental 
practices throughout the industry. There is a 
growing sentiment about sustainability certification 
and a broader worldwide acceptance of these certi-
fications. Ernest and Julio Gallo Winery is a recog-
nized leader in environmental stewardship and was 

the first winery in the United States to receive the 
International Standards Organization’s ISO 1400i 
certification. These standards are incorporated in an 
environmental management system, used at every 
level of the operation, and help improve the overall 
business. Gallo was instrumental in helping to 
develop and implement the Code of Sustainable 
Wine Growing Practices. The code promotes 
sustainable practices that are environmentally sound, 
economically feasible and socially equitable. These 
practices include minimizing the use of synthetic 
chemicals, fertilizers, and pesticides in the vineyard; 
recycling and reusing processed wastewater ; 
creating new wetlands; and protecting existing 
riparian habitats to benefit a variety of plants and 
wildlife. All of these practices are incorporated into 
the management philosophy of Gallo Vineyards.

Gallo Sonoma Vineyard’S commitment to SuStainability  
and the role oF Water recyclinG
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reclaimed water use on Citrus and other Crops in Florida

3proof of performanceproof of performance3

in 2005, 465 domestic wastewater treatment facilities provided 
660 mgD of reclaimed water for delivery to 438 recycled water 
systems. Florida is one of the leading states in using recycled 
water. also in 2005, 92 mgD of recycled water irrigated 38,040 
acres of agricultural land. while 15.5 mgD irrigated 13,914 acres 
of edible crops, the majority of the recycled water irrigated 
24,126 acres of other agricultural crops. Citrus represents the 
primary edible crop irrigated with recycled water, but that water 
also irrigated a wide range of other edible crops, including 
tomatoes, cabbage, peppers, watermelon, cantaloupe, corn,  
eggplant, strawberries, pecans, peaches, plums, persimmons, 
okra, grapes, figs, peas, beans, herbs, squash, and cucumbers. 

Farmers began applying treated wastewater in tallahassee in 
1966, and the water Conserv ii (http://waterconservii.com/)
began in 1986. in 1988, the reuse program was inaugurated  
and, in 1989, Floridians adopted Chapter 17-610 of the Florida 
administrative Code (FaC) and finally Chapter 62-610, FaC, in 
1993. Florida’s water reuse rules, originated in 1989, are detailed, 
comprehensive, and consistent with national guidelines. these 
rules involve slow-rate land application systems, restricted public 
access, and irrigation of non-food crops, secondary treatment, 
basic disinfection before use, and setback distances. the use of 
reclaimed water to irrigate other agricultural crops (such as sod, 
forest products, pastureland, and feed, fodder, fiber, and seed 

crops) is addressed in part ii of Chapter 62-610, FaC. this part of 
the rule requires that the recycled water receive, at a minimum, 
secondary treatment and basic disinfection for irrigation of these 
crops. rule 62.610-425 pertains to cattle grazing, outlining 
15-day restrictions on milk cow grazing, no restrictions with 
high-level disinfection, and no restriction on other cattle. 
recycled water is approved for non-food crops such as timber, 
biomass, sod, seed, pasture grass, and hay. edible crops are 
approved if there is direct contact of irrigation with edible crops 
and the crop is peeled, skinned, cooked, or thermally processed 
prior to consumption with the responsibility for an inventory  
of crop and recycled water use up to the permit holder.

approximately 49 percent of the water reuse volume is applied 
to public access areas such as parks, schools, residential lawns, 
and golf courses. there are 130 irrigated agricultural enterprises 
that account for 14 percent of the volume. groundwater 
recharge requires 16 percent and an additional 14 percent feeds 
the industrial requirements. another 7 percent addresses any 
other demands for recycled water. of the 130 agricultural 
enterprises, 19 are farms growing edible crops using 16 mgD  
of the total 92 mgD and accounting for 13,914 of the possible 
38,040 irrigated farm acres. recycled water fees ranged  
from a flat rate per month of free to $167.67 (average $64.47)  
to a per 1,000-gallon charge of free to 70 cents (average  
35 cents). these fees are currently under review. 

the mid Florida Citrus Foundation was formed in the 1980s  
as a non-profit organization to act as the research arm of water 
Conserv ii. Foundation goals focus on: maintenance of a safe and 
clean environment, evaluation of the long-term effects of citrus 
irrigation with recycled water, assessment of the economic 
viability of particular agricultural crops, and promotion of urban 
and rural cooperation. water reuse applications up to 100 inches 
per year show no significant issues, have not promoted weed 
growth, tend to dilute solids, and maintain a high tree and fruit 
quality. Fluoride levels in recycled water are too high for seed 
germination of annual plants—but boron and phosphorus  
levels did not appear to promote issues with soil ph. to date,  
the application of recycled water in agriculture has allowed  
the production of high quality fruits and nuts, vegetables,  
and forage grasses.

Phil cross began by pointing out that, in 2006, Florida’s agricultural industry celebrated  

40 years of applying recycled water.

EdiBlE croPS arE aPProvEd  

if  thErE iS  dirEc t contac t  

of irrigation With EdiBlE croPS 

and thE croP iS PEElEd, SkinnEd, cookEd or thErmally ProcESSEd Prior to conSumPtion.. .

to datE, thE aPPlic ation of rEc yclEd  

WatEr in agriculturE haS alloWEd  

thE Produc tion of high qualit y fruitS  

and nutS, vEgE taBlES, and for agE gr aSSES.

  photo courtesy of nrCs
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solving agricultural irrigation issues with reclaimed water: the hawaii experience

3proof off performanceproof of performance3

according to chauncey ching, water reuse  

in hawaii is not an option, but a necessity,  

since the City and County of honolulu are 

projected to run out of fresh water in 2023. 

water reuse in hawaii’s agriculture is part of a complex set of 
issues, including but not limited to energy, fragile ecosystems, 
the needs of and obligations to an indigenous people and their 
culture, the high cost of production, technology development 
and testing, education, and linkages to practically all economic 
sectors. when you add a year-round growing season, rich 
renewable energy resources, and a small and isolated island state, 
hawaii is an ideal venue to address water reuse. the population 
in hawaii is steadily increasing as urban development continues 
on each main island of the hawaiian chain. populations are 
expected to expand significantly through 2025:

water is hawaii’s most limiting natural resource, from both  
an agricultural and general economic development perspective. 
while hawaii is truly a subtropical paradise, drought is a major 
concern. hawaii residents cannot focus their attention only  
on water as a limiting resource, but they need to address 
linkages to other resources that condition their future— 
primarily energy and land. hawaii’s agriculture is in transition 
from large-scale plantation agriculture to smaller-scale and  
more diversified agriculture. 

hawaii has a year-round growing season. without a vibrant 
agriculture in hawaii, hawaii residents will drown in their waste. 
hawaii relies on fossil fuels for electricity more than any other 
state. hawaii is the state with the widest range of renewable 
energy sources. an aging public utility distribution infrastructure 
increases the attractiveness of small-scale distributed systems. 
two of hawaii’s largest industries, the military and tourism (both 
of which are controversial), are major users of water and their 
uses are major factors in water public policy formulation and 
implementation. 

in hawaii, r-1 water is tertiary treated recycled water that has 
undergone a significant reduction in viral and bacterial patho-
gens. this type of treated water can be utilized for spray irrigation 
without restrictions on use. r-1 is approved for spray irrigation of 
golf courses, parks, athletic fields, schoolyards, residential 
properties where managed by an irrigation supervisor, road 
sides/medians, and for vegetables and fruits that are eaten raw. 
r-2 water is disinfected secondary treated recycled water. spray 
irrigation is limited to evening hours, and requires a 500-foot 

buffer zone between the approved use area and adjacent 
properties. Food crops that are irrigated with r-2 water must be 
either irrigated via subsurface systems or, if irrigated with spray 
irrigation, undergo additional processing before certified suitable 
for human consumption. r-3 water is non-disinfected secondary 
treated recycled water. there are strict limitations on its use. 
Currently, only a couple of ranches use this type of recycled 
water to irrigate pastures. 

recycled water makes sense for some crops, one of which is the 
seed industry—a major component of a transformed agriculture. 
recycled water is a viable substitute for potable water in selected 
uses. when hawaii residents link lessons learned to their island 
context, they find that recycled water can be an economic driver 
and not all crops are suitable for recycled water. hawaii is a 
natural laboratory in which to develop, test, demonstrate, and 
evaluate novel approaches to water reuse in agriculture.

 1995 2025 % change

u.S.  262,765,000  337,815,000  28.6

hawaii  1,187,000  1,812,000  52.7
source: u.s. Census bureau

WhEn you add a yEar-round groWing SEaSon,  

r ich rEnE WaBlE EnErgy rESourcES,  

and a Small and iSolatEd iSland StatE,  

haWaii  iS  an idEal vEnuE to addrESS WatEr rEuSE. 
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are pathogens a Concern for recycled water?

4emerging issues and regulatory approaches 
for water reuse in agriculture

emerging issues from a grower’s perspective
emerging issues and regulatory approaches 
for water reuse in agriculture4

growers are concerned about increasing business costs due  
to the lack of good water quality and the added costs to irrigate 
and pump the water for their crops. increasingly, water doesn’t 
have time to recharge and brine seeps into the water system. 
when you add the high cost of irrigating a crop to a slight 
change in market demand, long-lasting and devastating financial 
effects can occur to growers. an example of this demand shift 
occurred with the recent food safety concerns and the topic  
of recycled water regarding fresh spinach in september 2006. 
recycled water was not implicated, though public perception 
about the safety of eating spinach resulted in a huge loss  
to farmers that almost shut down the entire spinach industry.  
even 4 weeks after the spinach food safety issue was resolved, 
demand was only at 25 percent of normal. it may take a few 
years before the spinach industry can recover. this scare made 
retailers demand changes in general agriculture profiles and 
manufacturing programs. today, all inputs into crops are under  
a magnifying glass, including irrigated water. Changes are 
expected to sweep through the industry from coast to coast. 
one way to deal with public perception is to combat ignorance. 
there have been many tests and studies about the use of 
recycled water, but the information is not widely available. 

seawater intrusion is a big concern for growers and further 
research and outreach could significantly help to reduce soil and 
water quality degradation. many growers want to join together 
because of declining water quality. the key to success in 
overcoming some of the issues of declining water quality and 
food safety may be a team approach that has growers and other 
stakeholders working collaboratively on these issues. true team 
efforts may help share the increasing costs of declining water 
quality between the public and agriculture. 

jeanette thurston-Enriquez examined the 

pathogens likely to occur in reclaimed water, 

their reduction by various wastewater treatment 

practices, pathways of pathogen transmission, 

and research needs necessary for determining 

pathogen threats to public health. 

a number of health risks can develop when humans come  
in direct, or indirect, contact with recycled water. these health 
risks are posed by regulated and non-regulated chemicals, 
pathogens, and emerging contaminants. three water quality 
contaminants, pathogens, pharmaceuticals, and personal care 
products, have been identified as emerging challenges regarding 
the application of recycled water for irrigation. Food safety  
and human health experts have focused on human health 
effects of pathogens (see table 1). these pathogens have been 
found in lakes, streams, rivers, and other water bodies where 
humans may come in direct contact. water resource profession-
als are investigating the source, transport, fate, and persistence  
of pathogens in water and soil, as well as if these pathogens  
pose health risks to human populations. 

multiple factors contribute to transmission and persistence 
of pathogens in the environment. these factors include  
• high numbers are shed in feces;
• increased survival in the environment;
• low infectious dose for humans;

• increased resistance to disinfection/treatment;
• multiple routes of transmission; and 
•  animal and humans can become infected  

by some waterborne pathogens and, therefore,  
there are multiple sources of these pathogens. 

hundreds of pathogens may be present in untreated  
wastewater and we cannot test for them all. problems arising 
from testing include a lack of sensitive methods, the high  
cost, the amount of time required to test, and the need  
for special training. nevertheless, we must ask ourselves,  
“how do we determine if pathogens are present in water?”

often, levels of indicator bacteria are used to determine the 
microbial water quality of various water sources. typically, these 
indicators attempt to assess the presence or degree of fecal 
contamination; however, these microbial indicators have 
deficiencies when used to detect the presence of pathogens. 
pitfalls to using indicators as surrogates for pathogen detection 
include: 
• indicator absence ≠ pathogen absence;
• indicator presence ≠ pathogen presence;
•  pathogens can re-grow in aquatic environments  

and water distribution systems;
•  presence of indicators is not necessarily indicative  

of a health threat; and 
•  no relationship exists between indicators and enteric viruses  

or protozoan pathogens.

Food safety and public perception are very important issues on the minds of growers today,  

according to dale huss of ocean mist Farms. water quality is declining across the country and it is 

increasingly more difficult to meet the discharge requirements set by regional water quality boards. 

ta B l E  1 .  
Pat h o g E n S  f o u n d  i n  u n t r E at E d  Wa S t E Wat E r

Pathogen disease/ health condition

E. coli o157:h7 Diarrhea, kidney failure

Salmonella Diarrhea, nausea, vomiting

cryptosporidium Diarrhea, vomiting, wasting disease

hepatitis a Fever, malaise, nausea, jaundice

adenovirus Respiratory disease, conjunctivitis,  
 diarrhea

onE Way to dEal With PuBlic  

PErcEPtion iS to comBat ignor ancE. 

thErE havE BEEn many tEStS and 

StudiES aBout thE uSE of rEc yclEd 

WatEr, But thE information iS not 

WidEly availaBlE. 
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are pathogens a Concern for recycled water? (cont’d)

emerging issues and regulatory approaches 
for water reuse in agriculture 44 emerging issues and regulatory approaches 

for water reuse in agriculture

health issues related to the use of recycled water on Crops

table 2 lists examples of the levels of microbes in untreated 
wastewater and table 3 lists the reduction of microorganisms  
by conventional wastewater treatment practices. when testing 
wastewater, it is recommended to use a suite of indicators  
that reflect a broader spectrum of potential pathogens. 

instead of the traditional use of total coliforms or E. coli, assessing 
the presence of more resistant microbes such as enterococci  
and Clostridium may be better indicators of more resistant 
pathogens. also, determination of water quality over time 
instead of instantaneous samples will reduce the threat of 
pathogens. the occurrence of pathogens in a given water supply 
is variable depending on season and environmental inputs.

Concerning reclaimed water treatment, there are many  
applicable technologies. examples of these technologies include: 
ultraviolet light (uv), membrane filtration, ozone, and chlorina-
tion. research shows that uv is capable of inactivating microbial 
pathogens; however, information on the effectiveness of newer 
uv technologies to reduce pathogens is lacking. membrane 
bioreactors and reverse osmosis were shown to meet drinking 
water standards and California standards for recycled water. 
Finally, ozone and chlorination are proven technologies  
for addressing microbial contamination. however, there needs  
to be continued work to establish the effectiveness of these 
technologies as viable options for pathogen reduction.

reclaimed water can be an important water source for crop 
irrigation especially in arid climates. practices that can reduce 
pathogen transmission during crop irrigation would include 

reducing the potential for air transport by irrigating crops  
with drag tubes or drop sprinkler heads. when using spray 
irrigation, being conscious of weather conditions that  
may help to disseminate contaminated water is important.  
also, understanding the microbial quality of the water 
 is important for determining the water’s best use.

to improve understanding of the health risks involved  
with pathogens in water, researchers need to determine  
the fate and dissemination of pathogens in the environment.  
we also need to improve the ways we detect pathogens  
in water samples. since it is not possible to assess the  
presence of every possible pathogen in a water source, we  
must develop appropriate indicators to signal their potential 
presence. given the high cost of analysis, new sampling 
strategies must reflect the most appropriate frequency  
and location for sample collection. we need to assess  
current and newer treatment technologies for reduction  
of pathogens in reclaimed water. these technologies,  
however, must not only be effective at pathogen reduction  
but must also be economical. Finally, we need to reconsider 
designation of appropriate uses for impacted water bodies  
and conduct risk assessments for human health concerns. 
research needs include determining pathogen occurrence  
in recycled water, assessing or developing technologies  
to reduce pathogens in recycled water in order to achieve 
recycled water standards, and human risk assessments  
as a basis for choosing the best use for recycled water. 

Concerns regarding unknown or perceived health risks can be  
an obstacle for use of recycled water for irrigation of agricultural 
crops. however, these concerns may not be based on actual 
scientific or technical reasons. in order to determine whether  
the use of recycled water on agricultural crops is a legitimate 
public health concern, the health risks need to be evaluated.  
risk assessment is a tool that can quantify the potential for 
adverse health effects. For decades, regulatory agencies have 
used risk assessments to make informed, defensible manage-
ment decisions regarding drinking water, wastewater, and 
environmental remediation. the key components of any risk 
assessment are identifying the hazards and estimating realistic 
exposures to humans in order to quantify the risk. by definition, 
risk is dependent on both hazard and exposure, so if either  
the exposure or hazards are sufficiently low, the risk will be 
negligible.

several exposure scenarios were presented that could occur  
by using recycled water on agricultural crops and several 
approaches to quantify the potential health risks were explored. 
exposure to chemicals in recycled water could occur through 
both direct and indirect pathways. the magnitude of exposure  
depends on the nature of the exposure and the concentration  
of the chemical in the water. the health risks, in turn, are 
dependent on the magnitude of exposure and the toxicity of the 
chemical. after quantifying the health risks, the significance  
of those risks are evaluated. one approach is to compare the 
quantified health risks to an accepted standard risk level. while 
this approach is straightforward, it may not provide sufficient 
context for decision-makers. another approach is to compare the 
health risks from using recycled water on agricultural crops with 
health risks from other common activities to provide a relative 
comparison of risk. these evaluations demonstrate how risk 
assessment can address concerns about health effects associated 
with using recycled water on agricultural crops.

ta B l E  2 .   l E v E l S  o f  m i c r o B E S  
i n  u n t r E at E d  Wa S t E Wat E r

microbe (per 100 ml)  municipal Wastewater 

E. coli  104 –105

Salmonella < 8,000

Enteric virus < 103

cryptosporidium  10 –103

Entamoeba histolytica < 500

laura kennedy acknowledged that among emerging contaminants, unregulated chemicals  

include pharmaceuticals and personal care products. these and other contaminants pose consider-

able challenges to determining the health risks because there are no regulatory guidelines or limits,  

often we have limited toxicity data, and because risks are perceived but not always measured. 

ta B l E  3 .   t r E at m E n t  E f f E c t i v E n E S S  
f o r  a  va r i E t y  o f  m i c r o B E S

type of treatment % reduction  
 of various microbes

Primary 5–40

trickling filters 18–99

activated Sludge 25–99

anaerobic digestion 25–92

Waste Stabilization Ponds 60–99

tertiary (flocculation,  93–99.99 
sand filtration, etc.)

adapted from geldreich (1996)

concErnS rEgarding unknoWn  

or PErcEivEd hEalth riSkS  

c an BE an oBStaclE for uSE  

of rEc yclEd WatEr for irrigation  

of agricultur al croPS.  

hoWE vEr, thESE concErnS  

may not BE BaSEd on ac tual  

SciEntif ic or tEchnic al rEaSonS.
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for water reuse in agriculture4

unregulated chemicals have been detected in wastewater 
effluents, generally at trace concentrations (table 4). however, 
public scrutiny and concern is growing as these emerging 
contaminants continue to appear in drinking water supplies  
and other water sources:
“ various medications are detected in drinking water  
that has been derived from treated sewage. the health risk,  
if any, is unknown.”—la times, January 30, 2006;

“ Drug traces found in grand rapids drinking water.” 
—u.s water news, april 2007.

we know little about the impact of these pharmaceuticals  
on human health. however, recent investigations show  
deleterious effects of these or other pharmaceuticals on fish  
and other aquatic species. new risk assessment tools will  
explore the potential risk of these unregulated compounds  
on humans or other species.

the epa and many states widely use risk assessment studies  
and practices. risk assessment also is the basis of regulatory 
guidelines for drinking water and wastewater. overall risk  
is a function of toxicity and exposure: risk = exposure x toxicity.
human exposure, therefore, does not directly result in risk.  
the overall risk is dependent on concentration, the exposure 
scenario, and toxicity (a measure of response to different 
dosages).

what are some possible exposure scenarios that relate  
to using recycled water in agriculture? Direct exposure poses  
a risk for agricultural workers. Field workers may come in direct 
contact with water or plants that carry emerging contaminants. 
indirect exposure also can occur for crop consumers when  
they purchase raw vegetables or fresh-cut vegetables and 
consume them without proper cleaning. ecological exposures 
are considerable and effects are highly variable across species.

Quantifying the risk posed by direct exposure requires  
knowledge of the concentration of pharmaceuticals in recycled 
water. assumptions also must be made regarding the intake, 
including the number of days per year of exposure, absorption 
through the skin, and the possibility of incidental ingestion. 
toxicity data for dose-response and threshold effects of dosages 
generally are not available for these compounds. 

Quantifying the risks posed by indirect exposure adds  
complications regarding the concentration in edible  
portions of crops and assumptions about crop uptake  
of these compounds. it is possible to use partition models  

to separate soil, water, and plant components. within  
the plant component, one can further separate potential 
concentration in leaves, fruit, and roots. independent  
evaluations of concentrations in soil and water may  
include exploring the effects of soil or water chemistry  
on compounds.

Finally, we can explore the relative risks posed by alternative 
routes for pharmaceutical contact. these relative risks evaluate 
possible contact through diet, drinking water, or airborne 
compounds. (Fig. 2)

Figure 2. exposure scenarios (from Caltox,  
a multimedia total exposure model  
For hazardous waste sites, mckone, 1994).

ta B l E  4 .  
P h a r m a c E u t i c a l S  i n  t r E at E d  r E c yc l E d  Wat E r

drug Secondary tertiary
 rangE mEan rangE mEan 
 (ng/l) (ng/l) (ng/l) (ng/l)
acidic

diclofenac <10-62 40 <10-110 40

ibuprofen  <10-320 100 <10-37 13

BEta-BlockEr

metoprolol  9-160 56 <10-130 35

Propranolol  5-33 15 <10-61 21

antiBactErial

ciprofloxacin  <30-860 230 <30-180 87

Sulfamethazine  <30-500 100 <30-450 110

sources: huang and sedlak 2001; kolodziej et al. 2003; grosset al. 2004;  
sedlak et al. 2005.
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for water reuse in agriculture4 emerging issues and regulatory approaches 

for water reuse in agriculture

California has a broad range of regulatory 

approaches to ensure the safety of water  

resources in areas where recycled water  

is applied, according to robert hultquist,  

California Department of health services. 

table 5 lists some major regulatory developments of the past 30 
years. the California water recycling Criteria (wrC), established 
in the 1970s, were based on best available treatment for the 
highest quality (relatively unrestricted use) irrigation water and 
on proportionally lower treatment requirements as public 
exposure is reduced and restrictions on use increase. in the 
1980s, California developed guidance for the treatment of 
wastewater discharges based on a risk assessment that validated 
the wrC for the various irrigation uses. in the 1990s, two 
microbial risk assessment papers (tanaka et al. 1998, and asano 
et al.1992) indicated that the annual risk of infection from 
consuming crops irrigated with reclaimed water meeting the 
wrC was less than 10-4 (one in 10,000). California adopted this 
level as the maximum level of acceptable risk when preparing 
the last version of the wrC. California recognizes that this is a 
relatively stringent risk goal, but considers it achievable and 
appropriate for a controllable public exposure. 

a key consideration is that the wrC address only public exposure 
related directly to the reclaimed water or to the crop. they do not 
address occupational exposure or threats to the environment.

California has specific criteria for recycled water applied to 
agricultural products. in general, criteria for agricultural irrigation 
water differentiate between crops eaten raw, food crops not 
irrigated with recycled water, nursery stock and pasture, and 
those crops that have no direct food contact, such as vineyards 
(table 6). the reliance on restricting the type or end use of the 
crop, method of irrigation, timing of harvest, and method of 
harvest for lower levels of reclamation treatment/quality is 
problematic. Crops have been embargoed pending the results  
of microbial monitoring when growers disregard the restrictions. 
California agencies may lose confidence in the regulatory 
approach if numerous violations occur.

most states do not have irrigation water standards for recycled 
water. three states have notable standards for recycled water 
used in irrigation (table 7).

what is an acceptable risk of infection? the acceptable risk goal  
is a policy decision set by each jurisdiction. California established 
a water recycling criteria of 10-4 annual risk of infection for all 
uses. state and federal drinking water goals and world health 
organization guidelines for recycled water for agricultural 
irrigation cover additional considerations for risk infection. 
examples of acceptable risks involve 10-6 (one in one million) 
daily risk of infection, or 10-3 (one in one thousand) annual risk  
of infection.

what are the most effective criteria to prevent or minimize  
risk of infection when using recycled water in agriculture?  
Criteria should be science-based and should achieve the stated 
risk goal. effective criteria address treatment and quality, 
recognize operational limits, focus on reliability of standards,  
and promote regulator, health agency, medical community, 
public, and policymaker confidence. use area restrictions are 
problematic for expanding recycled water for agricultural 
irrigation. moreover, criteria address only direct exposure  
to recycled water or the crop—more information is needed  
to develop criteria for indirect exposure. Crops irrigated with 
recycled or discharge impaired water are shipped across state 
and international boundaries. individual jurisdiction recycled 
water standards have not been reconciled with this commerce.  

Finally, there is a need to reconcile differences among standards 
developed for individual jurisdictions. these differing standards 
produce serious challenges for agricultural producers and the 
consuming public.

ta B l E  5 .  c r i t E r i a  d E v E lo P m E n t S  S i n c E  1 9 7 7 .

date regulatory approach

1977  Criteria based on best available treatment  
for highest exposure use and proportionally  
less treatment as exposure is reduced

1977 Pomona Virus Study (PVS)

1980s  Developed guidelines for discharge treatment 
based on risk analysis–consistent

1988 Direct filtration policy based on PVS

1990s  Two microbial risk assessment papers  
(Tanaka et al. 1998, and Asano et al. 1992)  
indicate risk associated with various uses is  
< 10-4

Since 2000  Latest CCR Title 22 WRC—accommodates  
new filtration and disinfection technologies  
and implements the PVS and a 10-4 risk goal

ta B l E  7 .  
B E S t  f o o d  c r o P  i r r i g at i o n  Wat E r  S ta n d a r d S

colorado texas california

Primary,   Primary,  Primary,  
secondary, secondary, secondary, 
and effective and effective and effective  
filtration filtration filtration

Disinfection to an 20 fecal coliform/ 126 E. coli/100 ml 
acceptable risk 100 ml 2.2 total coliform/ 
  100 ml

ta B l E  6 .   c r i t E r i a  f o r  a g r i c u lt u r a l  i r r i g at i o n

agricultural Product or use treatment level quantitative Standards

crops eaten raw with recycled water contact Secondary,  filtration, turbidity < 2 ntu average; 450 ct or 5-log virus reduction;  
 disinfection ≤2.2 total coliform/100 ml median; 23 total coliform/100ml  
  in 1 sample/mo.; ≤ 240 total coliform/100 ml always

Surface irrigation of food crops Secondary, disinfection ≤2.2 total coliform/100ml median; 
with no recycled water contact  23 total coliform/100ml in 1 sample/mo.

nursery stock, sod farms, pasture Secondary, disinfection ≤23 total coliform/100ml median, 
for milk producing animals  240 total coli/100ml in 1 sample /mo.

Surface irrigation of seed crops, fiber,  Secondary 
fodder (not food) crops, pasture for 
animals not producing milk, tree farms,   
vineyards and orchards with no food  
contact with recycled  water

  photo courtesy of nrCs
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there is a “yuck” factor that is not easily overcome and there are 
often lingering doubts about safety and water quality. there 
appears to be an instinctive mistrust of government when it 
comes to issues of potential environmental and health risks that 
may be associated with recycled water. this leads us to wonder if 
we can effectively manage people’s perceptions about irrigating 
food crops and school playfields. public outreach firm Data 
instincts™ conducted water reuse surveys in three California 
cities and found 67 percent of respondents reported no concerns 
about the area’s recycled water projects. ninety-two percent  
of the survey respondents believe using recycled water will have 
an overall positive effect on their community—with greater 
potential environmental benefits, potable water offsets, and 
conservation. Communities did raise some concerns in follow-up 

interviews regarding water quality, public safety, and impact to 
children’s health when playing on grass irrigated with recycled 
water. they were also concerned about potential odors during 
irrigation, possible health and environmental effects of both 
pathogens and pharmaceuticals; potential crossed pipe 
connections with potable water sources and possible tainting  
of potable supplies; as well as risks to pets, birds, and wildlife.
potential customers of recycled water have water quality 
concerns that include issues of safety, smell, bacterial content, 
and how the recycled water may affect equipment. a significant 
question revolves around public perceptions of the usage of 
recycled water. residential areas and school officials were far 
more concerned about public reaction than other potential 
users. homeowners have perceptions about water reuse that 

management of public perception

influencing public perceptions about recycled water use is a challenge, stated mark millan  

from Data instincts™. people do not automatically believe the scientific basis for using recycled water;

communitiES did r aiSE SomE concErnS in folloW-uP  

intEr viE WS rEgarding WatEr qualit y, PuBlic SafE t y,  

and imPac t to childrEn’S hEalth WhEn Playing on gr aSS  

irrigatEd With rEc yclEd WatEr. 

he focused on treatment process design, facility design, and 
location. he elaborated the sodicity issues associated with waste 
treatment streams and provided a perspective on the future  
of agricultural reuse. removal of the conventional constituents: 
biological oxygen demand (boD), total suspended solids (tss), 
nutrients, and pathogens occurs through conventional and 
membrane bioreactor technologies. tchobanoglous described 
sequencing batch reactors and the biolaC® process, with the 
caveat that the depth of the clarifier and the clarifier design are 
critical to wastewater tss removal—deeper is better. Critical 
stages of membrane bioreactor function are primary wastewater 
filtration and tailwater disinfection by both chlorine and uv. 
California has set “not to exceed” discharge limits related to 
disinfection efficacy. these limits are:

the importance of variability in the selection of design values 
relates to the efficacy of removal. before disinfection and after 
cloth media filtration, design principles have included other 
efforts to remove total dissolved solids (tDs) that include 
nanofiltration and electrodialysis. the sodicity of inflow water 
can affect the efficacy of nanofiltration. reverse osmosis can 
remove trace constituents and tDs. reverse osmosis, however, 
has its own difficulties—stability of the process, the influence  
of sodicity, and special constituents, such as boron and brine 
management.

removal of tDs from production water will reduce the potential 
discharge of sodic waters into irrigation canals, streams, and 
groundwater. tDs could be removed from treated wastewater  
or removed at the household level. use of potassium instead  
of sodium chloride for softener regeneration, using exchange-
able ion exchange canister softening units, or a combination  
of measures could help the tDs discharge load. 

taking the perspective of the future of water reuse in agricul-
ture—with new tDs requirements, treated wastewater is 
suitable for agricultural irrigation. treatment plant location is  
a fundamental problem, as inappropriate siting of treatment 
plants leads to high distribution costs. in the future, satellite  
and decentralized treatment will become more common and 
combined wastewater management options will include 
irrigation and groundwater storage.

the adequacy of technology to achieve water Quality goals

ta B l E  8 .  d E f i n i t i o n  o f  n ot  to  E xc E E d  d i S c h a r g E  l i m i t S

Exceedances Per year Probability Percent

6 98.3

3 99.2

0.332  99.9

2 recommended average frequency for acute and chronic criteria.

george tchobanoglous, university of  

California–Davis, evaluated the adequacy  

of technology to achieve water quality  

goals by outlining important considerations  

related to water reuse. 
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Economics of Water Reuse

Bob raucher, stratus Consulting, inc.,  

described the economic analysis of sustainable 

water reuse as an economic framework,  

recently completed and published for the  

watereuse Foundation (wrF project 03-006). 

the project’s objectives include developing an economic 
framework that includes and describes all the relevant benefits 
and costs of reuse; ensuring broader recognition of all the 
applicable benefits (and costs) of water reuse; and working with 
stakeholders, public officials, and water agency professionals. 
working with these groups, it is critical to develop a “common 
parlance” for benefits (and costs), so that technicians (economists 
and engineers) do not talk past public officials, customers,  

constituencies, and stakeholders. the benefits and costs  
need to work for stakeholders and public officials alike. 

the economic framework is, in essence, a tool to help water 
agencies and other water sector professionals conduct a 
benefit-cost analysis (bCa) of reuse or desalination investments. 
the economic framework is thus designed to help water 
managers identify, estimate (to the degree feasible and mean-
ingful), and effectively communicate the full range of benefits 
associated with water reuse projects or related activities.

one of the core economic issues associated with water reuse 
includes the understanding of whether new water supplies  
from reuse are worth the high cost. From a financial cash flow 
perspective, reuse projects may not seem fiscally sound— 
high costs mean high cash outflow and revenue streams are 

their property values may decrease. transparency in communica-
tion and proactive outreach are critical. using a customer 
relationship management approach educates and supports 
users and significantly helps overcome the stigma that highly 
treated reclaimed wastewater used in agricultural fields was 
recently sewage. in-depth meetings with new users and also 
communicating with their local community about this new 
water source are two ways to build trust. Creating demand 
without “selling” recycled water is key—it is important to not 
hide anything, but be honest and explain the water dilemma. 
help users be familiar with emerging studies and provable facts. 
a question to be answered is, “Does trust trump disgust?”  
Can we manage perceptions about the use of recycled water  
for agricultural irrigation? Can we help the public understand  
the complexities of reclaimed or recycled water quality in terms 
of risks relative to other hazards we face?

water reuse purveyors need to provide water branding and 
education, explain relative risk, and where they are heading,  
in terms of demand and recycled water usage. Commercial 
usage is often understated, but communities want to know that 
the water is safe to use and will not harm their natural environ-
ment. purveyors need to educate the communities that they  
will be assigning the right water to the right users in a safe way— 
recycled water can be useful in certain areas and for certain 
purposes but is not meant to be used everywhere.

in 1987, the monterey regional water pollution Control agency 
(mrwpCa) conducted an extensive study in monterey County, 
Ca, to demonstrate that recycled water was as safe as well water 
when used to irrigate food crops. however, the concern from the 
grower’s perspective is ongoing. Fear of public perception about 
the use of recycled water for irrigating their food products is 
unsettling at times for growers. in redwood City, Ca—even 
though many experts said recycled water is completely safe for 
landscape irrigation—a small group of citizens still struggled 
with the concept, with much of their concern based on emotion 
rather than science.

as more recycled water projects are implemented, new  
agricultural users fear episodes like the recent E. coli scare 
involving spinach grown in the salinas/hollister, Ca, area.  
no grower or producer wants to be in the position of natural 
selection Foods, the company that grows and packages fresh 
greens in san Juan bautista, Ca. what, if anything, can assuage 
the concerns of potential users? lawrence Jaffe, a grape grower 
who uses recycled water in sonoma County, Ca, believes that, 

“recycled water has proven itself safe. the stigma lies mainly  
with farmers, since consumers do not generally question  
the source of irrigation water.” is he right? perceptions about 
water quality are critical to public acceptance. being customer-
centric and responsive to customer perceptions and educational 
needs can lessen the headache for potential agricultural  
recycled water users.

Management of Public Perception (cont’d)

Pur vE yorS nEEd to Educ atE  

thE communitiES that thE y Will  
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discussed the types of benefits that may be especially relevant 
for reuse projects, and reviewed the potential high value of some 
of these reuse project benefits.

the concept of a triple bottom line (tbl) can be a useful 
approach for trying to reflect a broad array of all benefits  
(and costs). the following three bottom lines are identified  
to reflect: 
• financial results (cash flow, revenues and costs); 
• social outcomes (e.g., employment, equity); and 
• environmental (e.g., instream flows, fisheries).

in essence, a tbl equals an initial step of a social benefit-cost 
analysis, identifying all benefits and costs, both internal and 
external. australia and new Zealand are places where the tbl  
is routinely applied to water projects—they run and regulate 
their water and wastewater agencies as if they were a business, 
even though these entities are owned by the public sector  
and serve a public trust. 

products of the wrF project include a user-friendly toolkit  
with guidance (a “why” and “how to” user’s guide), case studies  
as practical examples, templates, and a spreadsheet model.  
the intent of these products is to be generic, but focused and 
practical. each reuse project has unique properties, so the model 
is not a plug-and-play, or a one-size-fits-all model. rather it  
is a “framework” or “tool” to organize, develop, and communicate 
credible analyses of benefits and costs (http://watereuse.org/
Foundation).

a critical key to a good economic analysis is to ensure  
proper definition of the baseline of “without project” versus  

“with project.” Defining the baseline can be challenging— 
for example, there is a growth and development requirement 
element in defining a baseline that reflects likely future realities. 
it is a complex issue of where alternative water supplies would 
come from, and what it would really cost. or, baseline equals 
what happens if more water is not added to the community 
supply portfolio. stakeholder baselines may reveal disagreement 
over core assumptions or goals (e.g., growth).

Economics of Water Reuse (cont’d)

limited (and often net revenues may be negative). revenues
are often limited because purveyors are hamstrung with current 
potable price structures (given pressures to price recycled water 
below the price of potable water and potable supplies are often 
underpriced) and recycled water sales volumes often are limited 
due to the siting of potential customers relative to the location  
of treatment plants. 

For many reuse projects, the benefits (i.e., value) to society may 
outweigh the costs. economic benefits are not the same as 
revenues. economists are embracing a broader, “social cost” 
perspective that reflects full value of reuse or other options.  
in terms of social cost accounting, there is a broad range of 
benefits and a large, diverse set of beneficiaries. when benefits 
are greater than costs, identifying benefits and beneficiaries may 
be difficult; and some key beneficiaries may be outside of the 

rate paying area. water reuse may generate many important 
types of benefits. when there is a large suite of benefits, many 
may not be well recognized or are obscured, and/or hard to 
quantify and value (full social cost accounting). by contrast,  
costs are usually obvious. benefits may include local control, 
drought proofing, in-stream flow improvement, reduced 
wastewater discharge, and creating wetlands. positive externali-
ties become a valid basis for seeking cost sharing and subsidies. 
some benefits are dispersed across political or district jurisdic-
tional boundaries with some beneficiaries not engaged in the 
deliberations. a disconnect exists between those who benefit 
and those who pay. 

these factors make it very difficult to justify or build public/
political support for reuse or desalination projects that, in reality, 
often have many important net social benefits to offer. raucher 

Fig. 4.  apples-to-apples baseline Comparison  
of reclaimed versus agricultural water
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Fig. 3. Counting all of the benefits of a water reuse project
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soil salinity issues and Farming sustainability related to Crop yield and QualityEconomics of Water Reuse (cont’d)

some key sources of value (benefits) of reuse include  
postponed or avoided costs (cost offsets) compared to baseline 
water supply and/or wastewater control options; portfolio 
management and supply reliability; diversifying risk across  
water supply options; local control (compared to imported 
supplies); positive externalities (environmental and social 
benefits); preserving and enhancing freshwater stream flows;  
and wetland restoration or creation. 

potential benefits to agricultural users of recycled water  
include increased reliability of source water for irrigation.  
with recycled water, farmers are independent of drought cycles, 
independent from import or extraction limits, and reuse  
may bypass or ease infrastructure bottlenecks. Farmers could 
potentially feel less pressure to sell or transfer water rights  
to urban users, and recycled water sources may enable  
the sale of valuable source water assets. in addition, farmers 
could benefit from the fertilizer value of recycled water.

how do economists value increased reliability relative  
to drought insensitivity? it becomes part of the “portfolio 
management” approach. perhaps a 50 percent premium  
should exist for reclaimed versus some drought-sensitive  
river water sources. reuse may also be considered greener  
to use even if reclaimed costs more dollars per acre-foot.  
one indication of the value of added reliability is based  
on urban area householders’ willingness to pay more  

to avoid drought-related water use restrictions. this value could 
reach perhaps $100+ per year per household, which translates 
to perhaps $4,000 per acre-foot or higher. the drought reliability 
value to agricultural users is unknown.

recycled water often is relatively expensive, but it often provides 
some relatively unique, yet important, types of benefits. some  
of these benefits may have very high values. agricultural users 
may realize particularly important benefits. when trying to 
identify the value of water reuse, a financial analysis perspective 
is too limited and a broader economic or tbl perspective is 
needed.

increasing demands on our fresh water supplies 

means that irrigated agriculture will need to 

reuse drainage water and treated municipal and 

industrial wastewaters for irrigation, according 

to don Suarez, ars riverside. 

these waters are usually higher in salinity (primarily sodium  
and chloride) than the initial fresh waters. the water generally  
contains increased levels of alkalinity (thus elevated ph) and 
often contains elevated concentrations of minor elements,  
such as boron, that may adversely affect crop growth. Drainage 
water reuse reduces the volume of drainage water requiring 
disposal (Fig. 5). it reduces the area affected by shallow water 
tables, optimizes land productivity, and reduces nutrient and 

contaminant discharge. water quality issues associated with 
reuse include organic contaminants (pharmaceuticals, pesticides, 
etc.), pathogens (bacteria and viruses), and inorganic compo-
nents. inorganic components are also an issue for infiltration 
and/or crop yield where elevated ph (typically above 8.5), 
elevated alkalinity (resultant from decomposition of organic 
residues in the treatment process), increased salinity (especially 
na and Cl) (Fig. 6), lower Ca/mg ratio, higher sodium absorption 
ratio (sar), higher nitrate concentrations, presence of colloids, 
and potentially toxic ions (e.g., b, mo, and se). 

Despite limitations, proper crop selection and management 
practices enable beneficial reuse of these waters with minimal 
reduction in yield. where winter rains and leaching occur,  
soil salinity is reduced during the early stages of crop growth, 
which are generally the most salt-sensitive stages. advances in 

Figure 5. schematic plan for multiple sequential  
uses of Drainage water for maximum utilization  
of the resource and reduced Drainage volume.

the implications of recycled Water use  
for organic certification 
kevin mcennis stated that the organic move-
ment during the 1960s was a reaction to pub- 
lic distrust of science. organic farming is one 
of the largest growth sectors in agriculture, 
growing 20 percent per year. Farmers choose 
organic farming because they are interested 
in sustainability and consumers choose 
organic products because they are interested 
in food safety for themselves. mcennis stated 
that recycled water is easy to use in organic 
farming—but different certification boards 
have different attitudes towards its use.  
no regulation exists for water in the national 
organic program—but organic standards  
can change. “we need to show the public  
that we are on top of it—and come up with  
a very transparent process,” he said.

PotEntial BEnEfitS to agricultur al  

uSErS of rEc yclEd WatEr includE  

incrEaSEd rEliaBil it y of SourcE WatEr  

for irrigation. With rEc yclEd WatEr,  

farmErS arE indEPEndEnt of drought  

c yclES, indEPEndEnt from imPort  

or Ex tr ac tion l imitS, and rEuSE may ByPaSS  

or EaSE infr aStruc turE Bot tlEnEckS. 

 

WhErE WintEr r ainS and lEaching occur, Soil Salinit y 

rEducES during thE Early StagES of croP groW th,

Which arE gEnEr ally thE moSt Salt-SEnSit ivE StagES.
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soil salinity issues and Farming sustainability related to Crop yield and Quality (cont’d)

knowledge of plant salt response suggest that increased salt 
tolerance can be developed for salt-sensitive and moderately 
salt-tolerant crops, such as rice and tomatoes, and that high 
quality forage can be grown with saline water. 

traditional plant breeding and molecular techniques are 
particularly promising where yield reduction relates to specific 
ion toxicity to sodium and chloride. Crop selection should be 
based on profitability rather than relative yield loss. because 
salt-tolerant crops are generally lower-value crops, and often 
lower-yielding crops, it should not be assumed that they are 
optimal for irrigation with moderately saline waters. Despite 
some yield loss, moderately salt-tolerant crops, such as alfalfa, 
may out produce more salt-tolerant crops, such as wheatgrass,  
at salinities up to 15 ds/m. increased product quality may be 
among the benefits of moderate salt stress to crops. 

many plants adapt to salt stress by accumulating more second-
ary metabolites, such as soluble solids, sugars, organic acids, and 
proteins, thus increasing quality and marketability. For example, 
salinity stress increases the sugar and dissolved solids content  
of tomatoes and melons (table 8); increases the content of 
beneficial antioxidant compounds in strawberries; and increases 
the oil and lesquerolic acid in lesquerella (table 9). sustainable 
reuse of these waters will require careful monitoring of field 
conditions. new remote sensing technology can provide rapid 
and inexpensive detailed field salinity assessments and evaluate 
the need for amendments. reuse of these waters provides not 
only beneficial utilization, substituting for high quality waters, 
but also minimizes the environmental impact associated with 
direct discharge of wastewaters.

in crop growth experiments conducted by ars scientists using 
saline water, chard, salad greens, kale, and pac choi all have 
potential for use in drainage water reuse systems, provided 
salinity is moderate and irrigation practices are appropriate. 
irrigation with moderately saline water did not affect vegetable 
nutrient quality or consumer acceptability.

research needs to focus on plant response in terms of yield  
and quality to irrigation waters of differing ion composition.  
For example toxic element uptake [such as boron (b), selenium  
(se), molybdenum (mb), and arsenic (as)] as it relates to water 
composition and competing ions; interactions among salinity, 
nutrients, ion composition, and toxic elements related to the 
prediction of yield, ph effects on crop yield and quality, and soil 
physical properties, long-term predictions of salt transport/
loading, including b, se, and mo, and optimal management 
practices when using a combination of fresh and recycled water 
for irrigation.

ta B l E  8 .  f r u i t  a n d  v E g E ta B l E  c r o P S  - 
 c o n S t i t u E n t  i m P r o v E d  B y  S a l i n i t y

common name

Eggplant Increased sugars, improved post-harvest firmness

melon Increased TSS, firmness, improved post-harvest firmness

onion Reduction in bulb pungency

Pear Increased TSS, higher % healthy, disease-free fruit

Pepper Increased lycopene

Squash Increased TSS, fruit firmness

Strawberry Increased sugars, color, flavor

tomato  Increased TSS, Vitamin C, β-carotene, sugars, phenolics, 
firmness. Increased acidity. Improved fruit shape index  
(more spherical fruit)

Watermelon Increased TSS, glucose, fructose and sucrose

ta B l E  9 .  S E l E c t E d  c r o P S  
c o n S t i t u E n t  i m P r o v E d  B y  S a l i n i t y

common name

oil SEEd

crambe Increased oleic acid content

Evening Primrose Increased oil content, beneficial reduction  
 of fatty acid ratios

lesquerella Increased lesquerolic acid (industrial oil)

Stock Increased linolenic acid (omega-3)

Sunflower Increased oleic acid

ornamEntal

carnation Sturdier stems, larger flowers

chrysanthemum Shorter, sturdier stems

lisianthus Sturdier stems

Stock More compact inflorescences, sturdier stems

grain and foragE

alfalfa Increased protein, total digestible nutrients

Wheat Increased protein and baking quality

Figure 7. salt tolerance of leafy vegetables. 
threshold value is eC level (ds/m) at which  
there is no yield loss.  

Figure 6. relative yield of kale as a Function  
of soil salinity
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Challenges and opportunities

more research is needed to investigate both plant tolerances  
to waters of varying quality and particular constituents in the 
water with potential plant toxicities. the group also cited a need 
to set base standards for plant growth tolerances and production. 
research on salt tolerant plants would increase options for 
growers who use recycled water in their production operations. 
it could also lead to identification and development of salt 
collecting crops for water treatment and recycling purposes. 
there are questions surrounding maintenance of soil quality 

regarding salts and other constituents and the fate and  
transport of these constituents not taken up by crops. there  
were also questions about data on the quality of recycled water, 
specifically in comparison with other irrigation water quality. 
there are challenges to develop effective and efficient recycled 
water quality testing parameters and more rapid procedures 
based on sound science. From earlier presentations on patho-
gens and health risks, participants recognized that water  
testing should focus on risk assessment and pathogenicity. 

kE y quEStion: 

in ordEr to BE SuccESSful  

With rEc yclEd WatEr,  

Which croP iS BE t tEr SuitEd  

for What loc ation and  

What qualit y or SourcE  

of WatEr Should BE uSEd?

rESEarch on Salt tolEr ant PlantS Would  

incrEaSE oPtionS for groWErS Who uSE rEc yclEd WatEr  

in thEir Produc tion oPEr ationS.

it could alSo lEad to idEntif ic ation and dE vEloPmEnt of Salt collEc ting croPS for WatEr trEatmEnt and rEc ycling PurPoSES. 

During the course of the listening session, participants provided input and ideas on topics  

critical to success in using recycled water for agriculture. participants chose one of four breakout 

sessions to discuss issues around specific topics. each group focused on a specific question  

and identified some challenges, opportunities, and specific policies or actions that usDa  

might make or take.

in general, many research, education, and/or outreach challenges were raised around  

the topic of water reuse for agriculture. participants felt that usDa should take an integrated  

approach to water quality management and suggested interdisciplinary teams and approaches. 

some of the identified research needs are basic, while others lend themselves to more applied 

approaches with considerable involvement by various stakeholder groups (producers, consumers, 

markets, wholesalers, retailers, and regulators were some key groups mentioned throughout  

the sessions). all breakout groups identified many educational needs for the different  

stakeholder groups above.

participants were excited about the opportunity to augment water supplies and alleviate pressure  

on water resources through use of recycled waters. being able to accurately and easily match the 

qualities of different waters with options for tolerant crops in the most appropriate locations has 

great potential for agriculture. Discussing challenges around this question helped to elucidate some  

of the opportunities for usDa. 
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which Crop for which place with what water? (cont’d)

therefore, research on pathogens in recycled water and the fate 
and transport of these organisms needs to be addressed. Finally, 
more research is needed on how to handle, and what to do with, 
the brine resulting from recycling and treating waters for reuse.

applied research and outreach need to focus on decision 
support to enable informed decisionmaking and enhance 
adaptability and diversity in agricultural production operations. 
For example, the participants viewed the quality of the recycled 
water as a primary driver for decisions. however, several breakout 
groups discussed decision support and educational information 
regarding crop production options in the context of the quality 
of different waters available and related plant tolerances. 

participants discussed educational challenges and opportunities, 
including the need to learn and share information about 
successes and failures of water reuse in agriculture. a clearing-
house for this type of information was recommended to help 
reduce barriers to expanding the use of recycled water in 
agriculture. although a separate public perceptions group 
focused on perception and acceptance (see below), this group 
also addressed these challenges and suggested several opportu-

nities for extension education. group members noted that the 
three major challenges might be public/consumer acceptance, 
producer acceptance, and purchaser/wholesaler/retailer 
acceptance of using recycled water in agriculture, particularly 
related to food/fresh market crops. it appeared to the group that 
there are noticeable differences in regional or state acceptance 
of water reuse for agriculture. other opportunities for usDa 
include educational and extension programs addressing crop 
diversification in agricultural systems using recycled water  
and ways to make these decisions easier and more informed  
to increase the adaptability of agricultural systems given the 
pressures on water supplies. there was discussion about 
opportunities to use recycled waters on new types of crops, 
including bioenergy crops, turf production, or lawn and 
landscaping irrigation in residential situations. expanded 
dialogue and cooperation between usDa and epa were 
recommended.

participants in this group expressed a wide 

range of thoughts and suggestions to usDa 

during this breakout session. in general,  

there was great enthusiasm in this group— 

as well as in others—about the opportunity  

to increase available water supplies and water 

management using recycled water, thus  

increasing sustainability. a goal identified  

for usDa is to make recycled water the best 

available source of water for irrigation. 

the group discussed at length significant opportunities for 
education and enhancing public understanding, including water 
reuse and water management in general. these opportunities 
should include finding creative ways to communicate, exploring 
new outlets for communication, and comparing recycled water 
to other irrigation water sources. workers, supervisors, growers, 
trade groups, retailers, and consumer agencies are among the 
many groups to target for future educational opportunities. 
improving scientific understanding about human exposure  
and risk and risk assessments are necessary to reduce uncertainty 
and to increase our ability to address concerns or perceptions 
about worker safety, food safety, and to test effectiveness  
of best management practices (bmp). 

more research is needed to understand the exposure risks 
associated with water reuse. the group described “fear of the 
unknown” as a challenge and stated that research and data can 
address those concerns. Funding for research on these issues  
for water reuse was an opportunity targeted by this group. they 
also felt there were opportunities to partner with other agencies 
or organizations on this research. some specific research topics 
included addressing new or growing threats, such as pathogens 
and other emerging contaminants (e.g., pharmaceuticals and 
hormones), constituents or potential contaminants in recycled 
water (e.g., trace elements), protection against health threats  
and bmps for production, processing, and environmental 
protection (e.g., do buffers help?), and quality control and 
packaging considerations. additional research topics included 
risks to humans (e.g., exposure routes), effects on wildlife, and 
soil accumulation and standards for cropland protection (from 
trace constituents or contaminants). the group recommended 
comparative risk analysis (recycled water vs. other water sources) 
to provide context for interpreting communication about risk. 
there is a need for independent review to address credibility 
challenges towards the science basis and alter inaccurate 
perceptions. 

numerous opportunities for education and outreach were 
discussed. the public needs to be more aware of the benefits  
of using recycled water; however, the stigma associated with 
recycled water use, consumer confidence, and public perception 
issues are major challenges. there is a great need to gain the 
confidence of consumers and decisionmakers through science- 
based education, clear and effective risk communication, 

kE y quEStion: 

WhEn and WhErE in thE food  

Produc tion and conSumPtion 

ProcESS arE thE PointS of riSk?

ac tivE managEmEnt rEquirES 

matching aPPlic ationS BaSEd  

on irrigation SyStEmS,  

croPS ProducEd, and Soil  

or groundWatEr conSidEr ationS, 

WhilE taking into account  

thE lE vEl of trEatmEnt and  

thE qualit y of rEc yclEd WatEr.

  photo courtesy of nrCs
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reducing human exposure / understanding exposure risks for Consumption (cont’d)

transparency, and honesty. one suggestion was to bring any 
doubts and criticisms into the process/discussion and to partner 
with those who raise concerns. the group felt that more funding 
was needed to establish extension agents for recycled water,  
that funding for water reuse extension programs was a priority, 
and that a network of these agents should be formed. the need 
for credibility and reliability, strong science basis, and clear and 
effective communication and education campaigns fits in well 
with the role of extension.

summarizing existing information and data will be critical to 
producing educational materials. several target audiences were 
noted for educational programs and outreach, including workers, 
supervisors, growers, trade groups, retailers, and consumer 
agencies. participants discussed specific challenges related  
to work forces and reducing human exposure, including low 
scientific literacy, limited education, and language barriers 
(meaning that people in the water industry tend to use technical 
language that workers and consumers may not understand). 
workforces tend to be maintained over long periods—some-
times across generations. educating workforces where multiple 
generations continue to work together in the fields allows for 
generational transference and provides for long-term retention. 
training supervisors and growers/managers/owners would be 
critical elements to a successful education program for agricul-
tural water reuse.

some challenges or approaches to reduce exposure during 
production include signage, restricted access and waiting 
periods (if necessary), personal protective equipment, sanitation 
facilities for workers, and site supervision. For consumers, 
education on what to wash (in terms of produce) can reduce 
exposure risks. in addition, quality control measures and 
packaging considerations can help reduce risks to consumers.

additional opportunities for recycled water users could include 
irrigation for golf courses or rangelands. these applications have 
a lower risk for workers and involve non-food crops, much like 
the mention of bioenergy crop irrigation in another session or 
the use of recycled water in the bioenergy production process. 
the group discussed using the media to deliver messages, but 
noted that, in the interest of accuracy, the media needs to 
understand the material. participants also suggested that local 
spokespeople could help to encourage public understanding 
among their peers. they identified a role for usDa in outreach, 
stating that usDa needs to take the lead on recycled water, 
partner with other agencies and organizations, and encourage 
use of recycled water through incentives and science-based 
policy-enabling implementation. usDa should also help develop 
standards for croplands under cultivation to prevent contamina-
tion. participants noted that irrigation water is not regulated  
and that transparency is needed in the regulatory process and  
in dialogue among agencies.

all conference attendees ultimately noted that the greatest 
challenge for water reuse in agriculture might be the perception 
and willingness of the public to accept its use to produce their 
food. there are several specific challenges and opportunities 
related to perception and acceptance of this technology and 
water resource for agriculture, and this breakout group was both 
creative and strategic in its suggestions. most suggestions 
involved targeting educational opportunities to specific groups 
to increase their knowledge and understanding of the facts, or 
improving the perception of recycled water through outreach 
programs.

several groups discussed partnerships and collaboration to 
improve effectiveness in addressing public perceptions and 
acceptance. working closely with the agriculture community and 
farmers was strongly suggested. Closer and more regular 
collaboration with the media was another repeated suggestion 
in this group. partnerships were recommended with usDa and 
between usDa and non-governmental groups (which some 
suggested might seem more trusted by the public), as well as 
with state and regulatory agencies. the group’s final summary 
recommended more regional cooperation on educational 
programs.

group participants noted specific challenges and opportunities 
dealing with funding for water reuse programs. Funding could 
be applied in several ways, including educational programs, 
outreach efforts, media campaigns, research needs and risk 
assessment, or for certification of or planning for irrigation  
water sources. some of the suggested educational opportunities 
were to increase awareness of water resource issues in general 
for the public, for officials and decision-makers, and for members  
of the media. public outreach and education were recommend-
ed before and during the planning stages for water reuse 
projects. this kind of early engagement was seen as critical 
regarding formation of perceptions and acceptance of uses.  
an informational show or DvD could be produced and used  
to tell the story and successes of recycled water use. educating 
buyers and consumers of the benefits of using recycled water  
is critically important to perception and acceptance. there  
was also discussion about school programs, including tours  
of water reuse facilities, to educate children and their parents. 

participants recommended standardizing terminology and 
coordinating water resource messages for educational and 
outreach efforts. a general paradigm shift is needed to influence 
public perceptions and willingness to accept recycled water. 
recycled water should be seen as a resource, not as a waste.  
this applies to regulatory approaches as well. 

a gEnEr al Par adigm Shift  

iS  nEEdEd to influEncE PuBlic  

PErcEPtionS and WillingnESS  

to accEPt rEc yclEd WatEr.  

rEc yclEd WatEr Should BE SEEn  

aS a rESourcE, not aS a WaStE.

this group was excited about using recycled water to offset the use of fresh water sources,  

the economic benefits, and benefits to communities. however, addressing perceptions  

and behaviors is a major challenge. it was clear that in each breakout session, no matter the topic,
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improving public perception and acceptance (cont’d)

participants saw a need to overcome negative messages in the 
media and felt that, in some circumstances, the “issues were 
getting highjacked.” given the focus of this session, much 
discussion centered on the media and the messages they 
provide to the public. Communication should be ongoing,  
not just during times of crisis. Communication must be science-
based, should report relative risk, and should not involve 
speculation; in times of crisis, it is very difficult to overcome 
negative portrayals or inaccurate accusations—people remem-
ber these messages. one way to overcome a negative portrayal 
is for usDa to release comments that correct the record of facts 
once the crisis is understood. non-governmental groups, which 
may have greater public trust, could help with this as well.  
to build public confidence and trust there needs to be transpar-
ency and to partner with trusted groups. independent, third- 
party review or endorsements from environmental or health and 
safety groups would build credibility and reinforce the science 
on the issue. public research could serve as an unbiased source 
of information, but more funding is needed for public research 
on recycled water and its properties or on risk assessment.  
lastly, certification of recycled water and other irrigation water 
could reassure both agricultural producers and consumers.

Development of rapid response and outreach teams comprised 
of regional outreach and technical experts, state agencies, and 
local stakeholders could respond in crises and serve as a media 
resource. in other situations, they could share success stories, 
collaborate on outreach strategies, or assist in formulation  
of simple, clear policies.

this group discussed actions and  

approaches related to some of the challenges  

to implementing the use of recycled water  

for agriculture. in general, the group identified 

integrated approaches for water quantity  

and quality management, as well as for soil 

salinity management. 

groundwater concerns and potential issues associated with 
recycled water use need to be addressed, including develop-
ment of guidelines to assess groundwater. active management 
of salt buildup related to total dissolved solids in recycled water 
is necessary to prevent problems and other considerations that 
might include crust formation and runoff from raindrop impact, 

and drainage water management and leaching into groundwa-
ter. regional salinity task forces could provide management of 
soil and groundwater concerns. one advantage noted by this 
group was the nutrient value of recycled water used for irrigation. 
many of the farmers that interacted with conference participants 
pointed this out as a positive feature.

much of the discussion and questions focused on the need  
to develop national standards for the quality of recycled water  
and for other irrigation water sources. any such standards must 
address crop/plant/industry and environmental needs;  
developing these standards would require a collaborative 
agency approach. standards must be science–based. there are 
many research needs to develop and monitor the standards,  
and educational needs to implement and manage them. 
agencies to be involved in this should include epa, usDa, usDoi 
bureau of reclamation, and the Food and Drug administration. 

kE y quEStion: 

hoW do WE managE thE dElivEry, 

Stor agE, and uSE of rEc yclEd  

WatEr acroSS groWing SEaSonS  

and yEar ‘round?

StandardS muSt BE SciEncE–BaSEd. thErE 

arE many rESEarch nEEdS to dE vEloP and 

monitor thE StandardS, and Educ ational 

nEEdS to imPlEmEnt and managE thEm.

agEnciES to BE involvEd in thiS Should includE EPa, uSda, BurEau of rEclamation, and thE food and drug adminiStr ation.

kE y quEStion: 

hoW do WE BE t tEr undErStand  

What thE PuBlic fEarS?
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however, it was noted that farmers are averse to regulations.  
an alternative approach is for usDa to offer voluntary certifica-
tion of irrigation water. a minimum level of standards would 
help to increase confidence in the use of different water qualities  
in different situations and might make these decisions easier  
and the public more willing, while also ensuring environmental 
protection. a survey of existing state standards and a database  
of irrigation water uses would be starting points for such  
an effort. Development of such national standards might also 
necessitate development of rapid, accurate, and effective  
testing technologies (a research need) for pathogens and  
other important water quality constituents either for regulatory 
requirements or to aid in irrigation management decisions  
(such as which water can be used in what circumstances).

some other considerations related to regulation were raised. 
standards and regulations must be applied in a consistent and 
logical manner. For example, questions were raised as to why 
low quality irrigation runoff is permitted to leave a site, but 
recycled water requires a national pollutant Discharge elimina-
tion system permit. other questions related to how water boards 
apply anti-degradation policies, and about environmental and 
social justice. there is also a need to address water rights (in the 
west) to maintain surface water flows and quality.

operationally, there are challenges and opportunities as well. 
operational and monitoring standards would help to assure  
the quality of recycled waters for agricultural users. Developing 
site management guidelines for different irrigation applications 
would be helpful to managers making these decisions and 
ensure proper and responsible use. active management requires 
matching applications based on irrigation systems, crops 
produced, and soil or groundwater considerations, while taking 
into account the level of treatment and the quality of recycled 
water. this is a major research need and must include an 
integrated approach to whole system optimization.

Finally, a major recommendation from this group was for usDa 
to develop and issue a policy on the use of recycled water for 
agriculture. this policy should emphasize the “value” of water and 
the value of recycled water as a resource. it should also note the 
opportunity to supplement diminishing water supplies in many 
parts of the nation and take credit for the triple bottom line 
when using recycled and reclaimed waters to increase the 
sustainability of u.s. agriculture.

finally, a ma jor rEcommEndation 

from thiS grouP chargEd uSda  

to dE vEloP and iSSuE a Polic y  

on thE uSE of rEc yclEd WatEr  

aS a rESourcE for agriculturE.

documEntation at day t Wo of thE Santa roSa agricultur al WatEr rEuSE confErEncE, oc toBEr 30, 2006
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bold steps for usDa

the bold steps illustration (see next page) summarizes the 
responses from the four breakout sessions and the take home 
message section expands and summarizes these action steps.

when asked, “what should usDa do to expand its efforts in 
water reuse?” our panel discussants, Dan Carlson, representing 
municipal water and wastewater management; keith israel, 
regional water and wastewater management; mark millan,  
social and behavioral management; and trevor suslow,  
university research, outreach, and education, identified specific 
actions and responded to audience questions. 

From the municipal water and wastewater management 
perspective, usDa should endorse the use of recycled water  
as a “safe available source for irrigation (sasi).” usDa–ree should 
help promote a federal consensus that recycled water is key  
to the security of our national resources. and finally, the ree 
mission area could provide funding for both planning and 
construction of recycled water facilities for agricultural reuse 
projects.

with respect to regional water and wastewater management, 
usDa should convene an annual recycled water workshop.  
as part of that workshop, one day might focus on discussions 
where regulators and irrigators could define the issues and 
research needs related to the use of recycled water. based  
on a survey and review of food crop irrigation using both 
recycled and other waters, usDa needs to publish a white  
paper on crop irrigation water with the focus on suggested  
best management practices and a comparison of irrigation 
waters. research studies about the use of recycled water  
for food crops should be a priority for funding from usDa.

From the social and behavioral management aspects of recycled 
water, usDa needs to provide funding towards public outreach, 
education, and developing a common language to explain water 
reuse issues—particularly towards public/consumer acceptance, 
producer acceptance, and purchaser/wholesaler/retailer 
acceptance of using recycled water in agriculture, expressly 
related to food/fresh market crops. ree could partner with the 
watereuse association to support farmers and communities  
that use recycled water. usDa should support research, outreach, 
and education efforts to communicate “relative risks” from 
emerging contaminants. 

key research needs in the safe use of reclaimed water on edible 
horticultural crops included an expansion of the database on 
re-growth potential, greater research to understand irrigation 
source blending, and groundwater recharge issues. usDa could 
help fund the determination of differential consequences  
of use in complex production systems where human bacterial 
pathogens are likely and/or possible. other critical avenues 
for research include a reassessment of current safety assump-
tions for Df (filtered and disinfected) and udf - 2o (unfiltered, 
disinfected secondary treated ): 23-rule treatment uses for tree 
crops and seed crops and the development of science and 
data-based end-user and consumer awareness outreach using 
qualified and group appropriate communicators.

no regional coordinating committee exists that covers recycled 
water use for irrigated agriculture. participants suggested  
that Congress establish a water caucus to move the application 
of recycled water in agriculture forward. in areas where  
programs are ineffective, we might have more support and 
success if recycled water was used by large farms in well-known 
and established farming regions, such as the Central valley  
of California. participants felt that there might be a unique 
opportunity to provide more support for water reuse research  
in the new farm bill and that the negative perceptions might 
change, “if people knew that the usDa supported recycled water.” 

each key question posed to participants in the discussion breakouts led to setting goals  

that were slightly out of reach to push usDa into reaching exceptional and proactive results.  

these bold steps are designed to be captured as measurable actions that result in success  

and provide a basis for accountability.
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recommendation 1: improve education and outreach of recycled water
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the public must believe that the process, from wastewater 
treatment to food safety, is not compromised. by 2020, 20 
percent of the water budget in California needs to come from 
desalinated and/or recycled water. we need to get the message 
out, be completely transparent, and engage local stakeholder 
participation, understand local needs and desires, and be 
consistent. short, catchy phrases such as “showers to flowers” 
might be useful to help educate the public and state legislators. 

several important themes emerged during the breakout sessions 
of the agricultural water reuse Conference. each session 
discussed the need for improving public education of recycled 
water in agriculture. the potential benefits and perceived risks  
to society should be properly evaluated and clearly understood 
so that farmers, retailers, consumers, and politicians will support 
and accept the practice of water reuse. there is a need for 
additional research and a compilation of existing data to be 
made available to the industry and the public. once the research, 
data, and facts are organized, improved outreach is vital to the 
overall acceptance of recycled water in agriculture. usDa and 
other government agencies can take an important step by 
helping to set standards, develop certification, and improve 
communications about the use of recycled water. the following 
recommendations contain consistent themes that emerged  
from all of the breakout sessions.

improvements in education and outreach  

are essential to achieve a wider acceptance  

and use of recycled water around the country. 

public misunderstanding and fears are based  

on a lack of understanding and effective  

outreach in the use of recycled water— 

the public needs to understand the science.

without appropriate outreach and education, the public will 
continue to view recycled water as a waste, not as a resource. 
misconceptions and wrong public branding of recycled water 
can change through better coordination of the media message, 
enhanced educational programs for public officials, schools,  
and consumers. improved communications between politicians, 
scientists, engineers, planners, consumers, and farmers regarding 
updates and research will enhance public acceptance. working 
with the media will help get the message out to the community. 
the need to use recycled water and its benefits to the environ-
ment and climate will reach more people and have a greater 
impact. outreach through more focused activities and proper 
use of the media will help build trust and confidence and get  
the science-based message out to the public. 

actionable strategies:
•  Help fund education and outreach to growers, wholesalers/

retailers, and consumers that facilitates the exploration  
of water reuse possibilities. 

•  Promote water reuse education at both ends of the spectrum—
fund the development of programming for k-12/higher 
education and regulators, legislators, and other key officials 
emphasizing public perception issues.

•  Fund the creation of an informational DVD to relate the  
recycled water story—e.g., “not all wastewater is waste.”

•  Support funding for extension faculty with appointments  
in recycled water as part of the solution to water availability 
problems.

•  Assist extension in partnership with farmers, to channel the 
recycled water message through the appropriate media outlets 
(e.g., blog, ipod, game, etc.).

•  Study the additional costs to farmers, financial or real,  
in transition to irrigation with wastewater (e.g., salination).

•  Study the elements that comprise approaches to wastewater 
pricing for use in irrigation (e.g., conveyance and treatment).

•  Do social benefits exceed the social cost (The Compensation 
(kaldor-hicks) principle)?

•  Assist extension and others to establish state and local water 
reuse advisory groups that would share success stories,  
identify issues (e.g., salinity), and inform decision-makers.

one of the keys to water sustainability is the addition of recycled water—with the understanding 

that the resource is limited and that we use it to leverage other resources, voiced richard katz,  

chair of the California’s recycled water task Force. how do we do a better job of introducing  

recycled water into the mainstream—with public acceptance and understanding?
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recommendation 2: Conduct additional research and Coordinate existing Data

although research on water reuse in agriculture 

has been done over the years, new research  

is needed to identify gaps in data such as salt 

tolerances of plants, new or unknown threats, 

best management practices for production  

and processing, and identifying the right water 

for certain crops. additional funding should  

be dedicated to meet these research needs. 

a large amount of data exists but there is no coordination of this 
data. a clearinghouse should be established to make the data 
accessible to stakeholders. salt build-up needs to be better 
understood. research in ways to improve salinity management 
will help to address crop and environmental needs. more 
in-depth research on the plant tolerances, base standards,  
and a clearer understanding of pathogens in both soil and water 
should be adequately researched. this information should be 
accessible to, and easily understood by, farmers and consumers.

actionable strategies:
•  Promote a comprehensive review of research into the use  

of recycled water by the national academy of sciences.
•  Help to prioritize water reuse at the national level by promoting 

collaboration among federal water agencies.
•  Assist with the creation of a comprehensive database with 

information about recycled water as part of the total water 
volume used for irrigation. this database must be summarized, 
independently reviewed, and available to inform policy.

•  Identify and utilize existing information concerning issues  
with recycled water from experienced nations.

•  Fund efforts to address critical issues surrounding recycled 
water, such as salinity tolerance in plants and associated 
plant-based remediation through discovery and integrated 
research.

•  Provide funding for programs and projects that focus on two 
principal methods for reducing drainage salination problems. 
they are: reducing the amount of irrigation water applied 
 to crops and reusing the applied water on subsequent,  
more salt-tolerant crops.

•  Identify the barriers to recycled water use, e.g., issues  
of recycled water distribution and the logistics of constructing 
water treatment plants near a customer base.

Currently, there are no national standards  

for any source of irrigation water—farmers  

are sometimes concerned about potential 

pathogen spikes in non-recycled surface water. 

in order to improve the quality and find the best use of recycled 
water, there needs to be national standards in place and an 
improved monitoring system. operation and monitoring 
standards can help to assure the quality control of recycled water. 
a good starting place would be to conduct a survey of existing 
state standards and then develop national standards that address 
both crop and environmental needs.

actionable strategies:
•  Identify what the wastewater volume contains—concentra-

tions of chemicals, which may be hazardous to agricultural 
yields and to conservation of soils. wastewater may cause 
groundwater contamination by chlorides, nitrates, sodium, 
boron, and other contaminants. Farmers feel that recycled 
water is an asset—but they are not always sure what blend 
they are receiving.

•  Fund the identification and research the critical indicators 
towards establishing national standards, based on existing  
state and local standards, that insure the use of recycled  
water with appropriate crops, worker and consumer safety,  
and soil and water quality.

•  Promote federal collaboration among the water agencies  
to work towards the development of a beneficial use policy.

•  Based on existing state and local standards, fund efforts  
to identify an appropriate suite of best management practices 
associated with food production and processing to prevent 
contamination. 

•  The only existing regulations with respect to wastewater  
quality are public health oriented, and even these are  
not properly observed. Coordinate research to provide the  
scientific underpinning to national wastewater quality  
standards for agriculture.
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usDa has a unique opportunity  

to take the lead in coordinating with other 

government agencies in terms of conducting 

more research, starting an outreach committee, 

and developing curriculum and 4–h programs. 

through dialogue and better communication 

between government agencies and stakehold-

ers, usDa can help lead the efforts on building  

a unified message. 

along with epa and the Department of energy, usDa can help 
standardize the language and develop certification for water 
reuse. the actions of government agencies should be transpar-
ent so that confidence and trust can be built. usDa and other 
government agencies can work to change this perception. 
mandatory programs and regulation of irrigation waters will 
provide consistency throughout the states. setting standards  
for croplands under cultivation to protect them from any 
contamination will reduce risks and improve the acceptance  
of recycled water. usDa should provide endorsement of recycled 
water and make it the best available water source for irrigation.

actionable strategies:
•   Take the lead to promote water management with recycled 

water as a critical component, which transcends political  
and social boundaries—connecting urban, rural, environmental, 
and agricultural uses at the watershed scale.

•   Efficiencies gained through the use of recycled water might 
translate into greater ecosystem services (e.g., instream flows) 
within a watershed. ecosystem services are quickly becoming 
the currency as to how some agencies measure the outcomes 
of their efforts.

•   Coordinating the use of recycled water could expand  
flexibility in decisionmaking, and provide greater incentives  
for use through water marketing.

•   Rigorously organized and coordinated follow up and control  
of water with proper quality sampling is required, regarding  
the chain commencing with fresh water supply to households 
and industrial plants, as ending with the use of wastewater  
in irrigation.

•   Cooperatively funding the research to underpin the certifica-
tion of green technology in farming and food production. 

diScuSSion at day t Wo of thE Santa roSa agricultur al WatEr rEuSE confErEncE, oc toBEr 30, 2006
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